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Please, Somebody,
Make Answer
1 1 1
Mm
VOl.I MK l".I,KVE.
SVMI1KR I'OIITV-KIGH- T.
TION IN UNION COUNTY
Fnnnurnírníl hv flirt liicrh ni'in.n riniil
for broontrorn last year, the far- - ra
mnrs n t I In inn í'lrutnlv r.lnn f n1 n i kü V laivu VIUMUUJ gsavauvuu w
large acreage this season, and today
seen as on o drives over the countyww
But why has not this 5 proclamation designated Thursday, Novem
been sold before now Hie ques-
tion is simple. When the broom-tor- n
market opened this fa'l, tho
farmers of Oklahoma and other
states were receiving as high as
$300.00 a ton. V'Mr. A. S. Hefner, of
('In vliinf.lnvf nn'a nnlv hrnom milk- -
er informed us this week that his
folks in Oklahoma sold their broom-cor- n
early in the fall for $500.00 a
ton. We notice from our exchanges
! lhat the farmers of Guymon, Okla.,
a neighboring town, ,sold their
liroonieorn for $300.00 á ton. We
asked the question last week, and
wo repeat. "Have the farmers of
L'ni )ii County been bothered with
brooineorn buyers?"
Why is Union County and cs
pecially the vicinity of Clayton so
different to other counties and
a farmer lands on tho
streets of Clayton with a load of
broomcorn, he finds but one buy-e- r,
and he can either take the pries
offered, take his brush back home,
store and pay storage or ship on con,
signment and be contented, but not
satisfied with the price received.
This condition 'of affairs is driving
thousand of dollars iñ business a
way from this town daily. Some
thing must be done it is dangerous
to delay.
Mr. C. C. Hodges received a let-
ter from the Chamber of Commerce
of one of the neighboring towns a
few days ago bidding for the busi-
ness of tho Union County broom-cor- n
raisers. This samo letter
slated that tho merchants of this
neighboring town had arranged to
have buyers from tho leading
brooi.vorn houses in tho country to
come to their town and offer the
fanners the very highest market
price for their broomcorn. In
dilioii In this, this same town has
arranged for the farmers to store
their broomcornwrthout cost, if
the inyrketrf-'no- l satisfactory. Mr.
Merchant of Clayton, what can you
Xpert? Can you blame your cus-
tomer living within ten miles of
your own door, if he drives fifty
miles lo market his broomcorn
rathe!- - than to sacrifico it . at tho
price offered by tho one ' lonely
liro mcorn expert of Clayton? Re-
member that not only the merchant,
but every business and professional
man in Clayton suffers
.
financial
foss every time one of our Clayton
neighbors markets his produce in
some other town.
It goes without saying that if
ono of our farmers sells his en-
tire crop of broomcorn, consisting
of ten or twenty tons, in one of our
neighboring towns, that th3 same
man . 'I spend at least a pi rt of his
cliec' n tho place be received it.
He ii . v return bunio in a new n -
lonv 'e. he may treat his wifo to
i riA I'nnrrA Im innp Vim? fin Snlitrl... .
.....v, .. i tut ....j ,,t.j i v
a in - new rocuer; aun De la.yht
yes it is possible, subscribe for the
local newspapers published in our
neighboring town, and discontinue
his subscription. lo the News. This
of course would bo a calamity to
all I he News force and we don't
intend for it to happen if wo can
prevent it.
The farmers of Union County havo
no fault to find with Clayton as a
market for their beans and other
produce. When Mr. Farmer drives
into Clayton with a load of beans
ho will find a dozen buyers ready
to give him the highest market
price. Now we are going to pass
the hurlr lo the Clayton Rotary Club,
r.nd ii ) that organization, for the
A man, whatever his avocation or profession, should havo a reason for tho faith that is in him. If he is
a public servant, such as a minister, an official, or an editor, he should bo able to give a good and suffi-
cient reason for his every action that effects the public weal. Such an one should bo able easily and read-l- y
and willingly fb answer the question: "How does Mr. Sutton harmonize tho so widely divergent elements
of his support?' especially when such an one was among those harmonized. Of course we know the answer,
and expect to give it in this very space if our invitation to the "harmonized" is not soon accepted. If we
do it will be bare and bald and plain as Webster; short, just, and sweetly frank; indisputable and unafraid.
k
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Clayton, New Mexico, November 23, 1918
President Wilson Proclaims Thursday, November
V
Washington. Nov. 17. President Wilson in u
broomcorn today
ber 28, as Thanksgiving Day, and said this year the
American people have special and moving cause
to be grateful and rejoice. Completo victory, he
said, has brought not only peace, but tho confident
promise of a new day as well, in which "justico
shall replace force and jealous intrigue among the
nations." N
The proclamation follows: ..
Thanksgiving, 1918. ....
By the President of the United Stales of America,
A PROCLAMATION.
It has long been our custom to turn in the au
tumn of tho year in praiso and thanksgiving to
Almighty God for His many blessings and mercies
to us as a nation. This year we have special and
moving cause to be grateful and to rejoice.
Complete Victory.
God has in His good pleasure given us peace.
It has not come as a mere cessation of arms, a
mere relief from the . strain and tragedy of war.
It has come as a great triumph of right. Complete
victory has brought us not peace alone, but the
confident promise of a new day as well, in which
justice shall replace force and jealous intrigue
among the nations. Our gallant armies have par-
ticipated in a triumph which is not marred or
stained by another .purpose of selfish aggression.
In a righteous cause they have won immortal glorv
, K and have nbly served their nation in serving mac
Cause for Rejoicing
God has been gracious. We have cause for such
PERSHING TRIBUTE WEEK
N0VEMBER25TK TO 30TH
East Las Vegas, N. M, Nov. 21.
Millions of Americans propose to
unite during Thanksgiving week in
a practical Thanksgiving tribute to
General Pershing and his two mil-
lion American soldiers in France.
Thanksgiving week will bo known
throughout the nation as Pershing
Tribute Week, and during that time
the name of every person who buys
a War Savings Stamp will be sent
to General Pershing as a Christmas
greeting to the boys oyer there.
In announcing this campaign this
week, Hallctt Raynolds, director of
War' Savings for New Mexico, is
urging every county War Savings
chairman and worker and all citi-
zens to unite in this great effort.
It is fell that it is the most prac-ic- al
form of tribute lhat the Ameri-
can nation can pay to Pershing and
his men, tmJ that they will appre-
ciate it more t ban any other. It
w ill be the final indication that Ame-
ricans are willing lo back their ap-
preciation with their dollars at a
time when the government needs
T.oney more then at any time in its
history. There will bo no timo for
11 o organization of extensive cam
paigns ly commit lee worKcrs, mu u
s h"!i veil t .13 1 every New Mexican
be read;' In lur.MUuto him
self a committee of one and to see
lhat his name goes on tho list with
millions of other Americans that
will be sent to Pershing and his men.
New Mexico is still $3,000.000.00
short on "Is War Savings suota. It
is tho only War effort in which the
state has failed to go over tho top.
It is hoped that the Pershing Tri-
bute Week may go far in making
up the difference.
Jess Roller was in Clayton Thurs-
day.
good of Clayton and tho community,
to help the broomcorn raised in this
community find a buyer.
28th, Thanksgiving Day
rejoicing as revives and strengthens inus all the
best traditions of our national history. new day
shines about us, in which our hearts take new
courage and look forward with new hope lo new
and greater duties. y
While we render thanks for these things, let us
not forget to seek the divine guidance in tho per-
formance of those duties, ami divine mercy and
forgiveness for all erro s of act or purpose.nd
pray that in all that we do wo shall strengthen the
ties of friendship and mutual respect upon which
we must assist to build the new structure of peace
and good will among the nations.
Names November 28.
v
Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate
Thursday, the twenty-eigh- th day of November,
next, as a day of Thanksgiving and prayer, and in-
vite the people throughout tho land to cease upon
that day from their ordinary ocupations and in
their several homes and places of worship (o ren-
der thanks lo God, the ruler of nations. ;
In witness whereof, I havo hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United Stales to be af-
fixed.
Done in the District of Columbia, this sixteenth
day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and of tho
independence of the United Stales of America,
the one hundred and forty-thir- d.
WOO DHOW WILSON.
By tin President.'
';ROBERT LANSING,
Secretary of State.
ALLEGED GAMBLERS ARRESTED
On Thursday afternoon of this
week, Assistant District Attorney,
C. L. Collins and City Attorney, L.
N. Taylor, with each
other in an attempt to suppress
gambling and disoluto idleness
in Clayton. Wo are advised that
complaints were filed under City
ordinance prohibiting gambling a- -
gainst some fifty men, and under
State laws acainst the same parties,
charging them with vagrancy. Our
statute declares ordinary "games-
ters" vagrants, and provides both
a fine anil jail sentence as punish-
ment for its violation.
Since Hie Republican state legis-
lature has, undoubtedly through an
oversight, left us unrepealed this
vagrancy law, and has not inter-
fered with the right of tho town
under its police power, to regulate
ils own internal affairs, it would
seem that we should not have' to
tolerate a herd of idle gamblers and
general i remit always. We are,
therefore, heartily in accord and
sympathy with the action just laken
by the town and county.
Republican County Chairman, and
School Superintendent H. II. Errctt,
left for Santa Fe, the forepart of
the week.
County Commissioner, H. G. Ma-grud- er
spent several days this week
in Santa Fo looking after tho in-
terest of Union County.
Clayton Rotary Club.
John Toombs, of Albuquerque,
representing District Governor Wil-
liam F. McFarland, of Denver, visited
Clayton Rotarians Thursday, of this
week. Dinner was served at tho
Eklund Hotel at 8 o'clock in tho ev-
ening and thirty-tw- o Rotarians and
visitors were present. After list-
ening to the splendid talk of Mr.
Toombs everyone present was thank
ful that lie was a member or a guest
of the Cliiyl'.n Rotary Club.
s
I
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NEGRO STEP-FATHE- R KILLED
Bí SONJJEAR HIT. DORA
A rather unusual killing look
place in Union County on Tuesday.
Not that killings are every-
day happenings in our peace-
ful country, but because the de-
ceased is a negro.
A man named Moore, who lives
betwen Grenville and Mt. Dora
was working in his field with his
step-so- n, whoso name is Allen, and
Moore was killed with a shot from a
gun. These are about tho only par-
ticulars we have beenable to gather,
except that J. V. Cogdill of Gren-
ville arrested Allen and brought
him lo the County jail in Clayton
where ho is being held pending an
investigation. We are informed that
he says he killed his step-fath- er
accidentally.
A BROOM FACTORY.
Ono thing that we have been ad-
vocating so long that it almost seems
part of us, is the fact lhat almost ev
ery man who raises broom corn in
this country should own a small
broom making outfit and keep it
in his spare bed-rnoo- m for leisure
hours in the wilder. And t hat's
not all we shall continue to co
the tame id. 'a until we see
it como true.
Did you know Mr. Broom-cor- n
-- grower, that at tho present price
of brooms you can if you make up
your own brush get about $1,0000
per ton for it? Did you also know
that there is always a market for
good brooms? Look up tho prices
for small broni-maki- ng outfits and
you will bo surprised that they
will cost you little more than you
paid for that row-hind- er which
is no moro of a necesity to you than
tho small broom factory.
Now don't let up, but do- some
thing and write und tell the News
about it . If you want any person
al information on (!ir subject write
and ask the News.
UnitedWarWork
Today
SI I1SCRIPTION RATH
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
UNION COUNTY BEHIND IN
UNITED WAR WORK DRIVE
It is strange, yet it is true. Union
County has not reached her quota
in tho United War Work Drive.
W. P. McDonell, of Albuquerque,
has been in Union County for the
past five days, representing tho
United War Work state campaign
committee. He visited Des Moines
and FoLsom Wednesday of this week
and reports that both of theso places
have over subscribed their quotas.
Clayton still lags behind and some
thing must bo done, and that with-
out delay. We have over subscrib-
ed our quotas on all occasions ex-
cept this one time. When wo go
to press next issue we will cither
announce in bold face type "Clay- - '
ton Over the Top," or or will publish
the slacker list. The good and
patriotic men and women of Clay-
ton must not, and will not allow
the stigma of "Slacker Community"
to be attached lo our town be-
cause some few of tho most finan-
cially ablo men of tho community
have failed to do their duly.
It is reported that some of our
people refuse to donate . to this
worthy cause because other men
have not come up lo what is ex-
pected of them. TV! ' t'i? wrong
spirit. Clean yc jr i. .... .ioí.jo first
and then criticise tho other fellow.
Soon the boys will come marching
home. It will be interesting to
listen to their stories of warfare
I
on thn various battle fronts. Bin
these sSme boys, may ask you the
pointed question: "Where were you
when the war was going on?"
Will you bo able to answer: "I
was a member of the homo guard
of Union County; I subscribed and
donated every time I was asked and
many limes when I was not asked,
that you boys in the muddy and
blood stained trenches of France
might return to your homes in Ame-
rica as safe and sound a when you
left."
Again remember lhat Clayton
will ask and expect favors ui tho
future. We cannot afford to have
it said of us that we failed lo do our
duty during tho war and in the days
of Our County
quota in the United War Work
Drive is but $0,000.00, and Clayton
alone assumed tho responsibility of
one-ha- lf tho amount. Wo are ad-
vised that Clayton has subscribed
$2,000.00, leaving a balance of $1,000.
W. P. McDonell ha3 asked for a de-
tailed report of Clayton subscrip-
tions, showing tho amount sub
scribed by each individual, and tho
naines of those who refused lo sub
scribe. This report will be filed
at headquarters in Albuquerque and
will bo a matter of record for years
to come. Is your name on the right
side of the ledger?
We appeal to your .patriotism, and
to uphold tho honor of your town,
put "Clayton Over tho Top."
Holderle-Cantrel- l.
Fred J. Holderle, of Hayden stole
a march on his friends Friday when
ho and Miss Rosa B. Cantrell wero
united in the Holy Bonds of mntri-rnon- y
by Rev. A. A. L. Ratcliff, at
tho Ratcliff ranch, ono milo cast
of town. Mr. Holdcrlo has many
friends in Clayton where bo con-
ducted a real estalo business a few
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Holdcrlo
will make their bom. in tho Holdcrlo
ranch near Hoyden. This ranch will
bo changed from the homo of a lone-- ,
ly bachelor lo a real honest lo good-
ness ranch with tho hospitality of
a true western home, where all of
Fred's friends will be welcomed.
The News extends congratulations
and wo trust that we may, again
hear from Shorty on the Tramparos.
J. Andres Pacheo of ncai
Win in the city this week.
Cuates.
TOtkb weir os ovcscr What YOU donexcioryf
"Figures and Facts Speak Louder than Words, and stn h unfair advertising as was given the State Bank of
Commerce was unjust and a discrimination against cllier Banking institutions of the town, and its object
was strictly for mercenary, deceptive purposes. Why not play fair and give every body due credit?
Then there will be no need for complaint or exposure 'Clayton Citizen.
The following exposure is taken the Federal Reserve Dink report:
Third Libert Loan Subscription of I'nioii County Is as Follows
State Hank of Commerce, Clayton, . M., Subscribed $S5.t00.00
First National Hank, Clayton, N. M.,
Hank of Dos Moines, Des Moines, N. M,
Clayton National Bank, Clayton, N. M
t'no. Co. T. & S. Bank, Clayton, N. M.,
TOTALS:
States of which every Hank and Trust
in U. S. A. was urged to buy and buy is as
State Hank oí N. M,
t'no. Co. T. & S. Hank, N. M
Hank, N. M .,
First Hank. N. M NONE
Hank of Des Di-- s N. M., NONE
TOTALS
Subscribed
Subscribed
Subscribed
Subscribed
.$83,100.00
$08.500.00
5.000.00
$87,500.00
I'nitetl Certllicatrs Indebtedness,
Company Liberally follows:
Commerce, Clayton, 5.(0,000.00
Clayton, $5,000.00
Clayton National Clayton, 3.500.00
National Clayton.
Moines, Moines,
is as as
of
Kr 3h
Itself
.Creak--, many a new business.
ErJ ;rc5 many en o!J business.
saves rr.úiiy a large business.
s many a dull businecs.
3 many a loit
.vc; many a f.ii!i:vj business.
Secures 8UCCC3J in any business.
V.'s .re at Yc :t
C. :i ch Us cr Cr.'l Us f
znl Wo Will Cr.il on Vou
. rr -- -
0
19,000.00
5,000.00
?8,50.00
Cbainn.
.' ate Hank of Commeree, Clayton, N. M. Subscribed
National Hank, Clayton, N. M., Subscribed
üank of Dos Moines, Des Moines, N. M. Subscribed
iu). Co. T. & S. Bank, Clayton, N. M., Subscribed
Clayton National Clayton, N.M., Subscribed
A
C.
This litllc follow Is being cared for while mct'ier .a v.t eump to vlalt
iladdy auü seo Fome of the He has just had a rj;np with his hero
daddy and wiil take a nap before startiiifi on tiin trip bacV lioiiio.
Vi
The Army Y. M. C. A. Is tbo placo of tho in every camp. It In hla tor homo, and
he eoon looms to po when bo Is with He Is for tho "T" slo-
gan Is doing nil the time."
This crowd was too big to get insldo the eo they hod the The are
to a locture on mental and by Dr. Clark, a noted sex Tho was taken at Camp
Gun where oí from and other states
Jhelr for the big
. r
. ir i vro k
nirth Loan from ii Tom
i'irst
i
there
550.00
GRAND FOR WAR
State Bank of -
Other Banks in Union 73,550.00
The Fighting, over, but not Financing. The Army, well Europe, must be fed and clothed during
the reconslruction days. Show appreciation the fighting forcps.by making your Fifth Liberty. Loan Sub-
scription the largest
Work
Advertises
'Uuícious Advertising
Rcvivf
bu?inc5.
Service
.$.'0,000.;
THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE
IN THE NURSERY OF HOSTESS HOUSE
CONDUCTED BY Y. ASSOCIATION
drilling.
TYPICAL SOLDIER GATHERING
....w,...,.,,.v...v.,.,,...:-,.J.,..,.:ir.V.-
gathering Boldlers eubstltnto
homesickness. seldom disappointed,
"something
program soldiers
physical cleanliness lecturer.
gravis. Antonio. Texas, thousands soldiers Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,
training adventure.
have
EZ3EZZ3
3nng
from
Liberty Figures Taken Owens.
Bank,
$15,900.00
12,000.00
11,000.00
7,800.00
TOTALS zfvmMm
TOTAL FUNDS
Commerce $174,200.00
All County $1
the all
your
ever.
Rc.cu:
W.
threatened
building, outside. listening
picture
receive
OIL LEASES TASTO 1
in any part of .Union county. Same royalty
paid as in other Oil fields. Don't delay devel-
opment by putting it off.
See U. É. D0DS0N
Clayton, New Mexico
Ofiico witii Clayton Abstract Co. ::
MONEY Til
Phono 223 or 10 1
m mm
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches. No Cash Commissions
Fee Charged. No Waiting on Inspector o conie from
other Territory.
U'RITE Oa SEE
CHAS. BLANCHARD, Inspector for
THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton B!dg. CLAYTON, N. M.
FIGHT THE 'FLIT
The best way is to keep your system
in good, clean, healthy condition.
We have a complete line of antisep-
tics and preventatives.
CITY DRUG STORE
THE " . KXALL" ORDEKLIES
TIII2 i SAFEST i LAX ATI VU
Interesting Letter From SI. II.
Isancs, Y. SI. C A. Worker, and
Brother of Local Hardware Mer-
chant, K. V. Isaacs.
."I firmly believe God will punish Ger-
many na never a nation has been pun-
ished"
This In the comment of Murria H.
laaacs, Clnclnijattl Insurance nmn.now
loln? "Y" work In France, In a letter
received by relatives, written after nil
first glimpse of devastation left In the
wake of the German retreat. "
Mi Isaacs Is with his Bon, Captain
Stanley Isaacs, but ho had a narrow es-
cape from being separated from his son
and breaking the vow he made to re-
main with him during- the war. After
three weeks search he found his son's
regiment.
Mr. Isaacs relates several Interesting
incidents In his letter and tells of meet-
ing Clncinnattl friends. Ho writes:
"I am stll alive and so Is the boy. We
still are toKctlur and will remain so
until the end of this most cruel war-
fare, unless God decrees It otherwise.
1 mlKht as well ntart from the begin-
ning and try and relulo ns briefly as
possible the Incidents pertaining; to how
I came here with the regiment.
Compelled o Wear Life licit
"The trip across was made In wood
lime without any incidents orlh men-
tioning, except the fact that we were
nil compelled to wear u life belt at all
times in fact, sleep with It. The boat
drills got on my nerves. Why, the
would make us get tip at 3
a. m., and stand by the boats until day-
light. It was during this time the
sharpest lookout was kept for sub-
marines. Wo saw none on our trip,
for which 1 am thankful.
'During the voyage I got all sorts
of shows two performances each day
'fore' at 10 a. m., and "aft' at 2 p. m. ;
then once In a while treat the officers
to n cabaret show during the evening
dinner.
"We arrived at und inarched
about Ave miles from the town and
pitched our tents In the dark In the
midst of a cabbage Held. I had no
blanket, nor did any of the officers. I
slept, or rather tried to sleep, In my
raincoat on the bare ground. The sup-
plies and blanket rolls had not arrived,
therefore we had to make the best of
It, which we did. Wo dined on
and water and It waB like a
banquet.
"Karly the next mornng, with a cold
as heavy as lead, I Bllpped one of camp
and made my way to Taris for thepurpose of obtaining my military pass
and proper assignment to the regiment.
I had with me a personal letter from
the Colonel to the Y. M. C. A. author!,
ties, requesting that I be assigned to
his regiment. ,
Hand ling-Kna- r Mu Taken
"As they would not let me carry
anything my hand baggage was taken
with all the other stun, and, us It had
not arrived the night before, I was
compelled to go to Paris without any-
thing but the clothes on my back.
"At Paris I waa Informed that It
would take five days to obtain a lied
Cross pass. In the meantime I was to
remain where I was, as there jvas no
.way of my leaving; Parla without it.
"These five days in all probability
were the longest hours of my life. I
was worrying as to where my regiment
would shift to during my absence.
"I made the best of It, and did not
tell a soul I was deaf; simply made the
frenchmen think I could rot under-
stand. In this respect I was no worse,
off than those who could bear.
"I am telling you tho truta h"i I
say to you that bread in Paris is a
luxury. It was u common siht lo seefairly well dressed people walking
along with a lump of bread inoi mir..d)
eating with the same indifference as
you or I would eat a bananu at lrji.ie
"The only place I had a good meal
at a nominal price was at the Y. M. C.
A. Hostess House. The little French
. restaurants all put up a good meal ifyou pay for it. They can't help them-
selves, it is with difficulty that theyget anything to cook. ,
Paris Bombarded lly Alrplnnea
"When I was there Paria was bom-bar-d-
by airplanes, and I slept through
it all. Alfred Bookwalter, Clnclnnatti,
who was stopping at the same hotel,
tried to wake me up, but nothing do-
ing. He waa scared; his thoughts were
of me, while all Paris was awake. Six
people were killed while this old boy
waa dreaming that the war was over
and he waa back home by his own lit-
tle fireside.
"I finally got my Red pass and beat
it back to where I left the boys camp-
ed. My worst fears were realized.
They were God, my heart sank
within me! I walked to the nearest
camp and asked; no one knew where
they went. They disappeared suddenly.
I made my way back to where wo dis-
embarked. No one knew. 1 went to
the .Division Y. M. C. A. .Secretary. He
did hia level best, but it was no u
Not even the United States arm? au-
thorities at this point knew where they
went. As the resort we went to
the railroad su.tion, and they told us
that the Regiment left threedays since. I flow back to Parla, only
to find that the railroad tip waa wrong;.
"The Movement Secretary of thoArmy Y. M, C. A. happened to be a
BarnesvlUe (Ohio) boy, and he thought
they had made a mistake where we
landed. He got me a ticket to go back
again, and while I was at the Provost
Marshal' office he got busy and escer-Ulne- d
to which point the regiment hadgone.
Reglmeat Again Had Gone
"Another ticket was obtained and the
next morning- found me on my way. I
'arrived at my destination at 4 o'clock
that afternoon. The regiment again
had gone no one knew where. To
make a long story short, for eightdays, carrying a cot and blanket, I
tramped from one little town to an-
other, only to get there too late. Some
times a truck would Klve me a lift. It
was hard to get them to stop. They
stop for nothing.
"Kverywhere I met soldiers who
knew me from Camp Sheridan. A faw
Insisted upon carrying my bundle;
others mado the truck stop and give
me a lift. One dirty faced guy, who
probably had not washed for a week,
ran out from a field and kissed me.
This soldier was from Clncinnattl, and
one of the boys I trained at Camp
l'roctor.
"I finally struck oil through these
boya after I was within four miles of
where the fiercest fighting was going
on. I came to the conclusion at this
point that I was getting too near the
front line to find out what I wanted,
and took the advice of one of tho boys
and tramped back aoven miles to the
American headquarters. There I was
put on the right track and found a
gravel train goiuK where I wanted to
get to. When I reached tins point ull
bad gone but tho Colonel and his staff,
und- they were all packed up ready
to leave.
1'renrlirr nnd I Wnllrd
"They treated mo un though I was
the Prodigal Son (only with nothing to
cat). They were compelled to hasten
away, ami instructed that I follow on
the next trip of the automobile with
tho chaplain. This good old preacher
and I waited nil day for tho return of
the machine; 'but it never came back.'
"Tho next morning we walked eight
miles to tho camp and for the first
time in three weeks I nguin saw my
boy.
"From that day to this I have not
separated from him, sleeping In his lit-
tle pup tout on tho ground each' night,
rain or starlight. r,ast night, however,
we got hero too late to bunk out, and
another Captain let us share his dug-
out with him; a dugout built by the
Germans, and occupied by them for
three years. 1 am writing this right by
Us door, while tho Captain Is sleeping
peacefully within.
."The first shift after 1 rejoined the
regiment brought us to a point Just be
yond tho barrage line, and I slept with
cannonadng from the American lines
going over my head. All was quiet
when I turned In, and after about an
hour the roar Btarted. At the first
cannon shot I did not hear it but I
felt it through the ground, and
thought the fellow In the next tent had
an awful cough. I had no Idea until the
next morning- how near the front lines
we were. We move torward again to
day or tomorrow.
"From where I am writing this I can
see two observation balloons ana
swarm of airplanes darting here and
there. It's interesting to note how the
German planes try to sneak over our
Ines, but when they see the American
or French planes coming, signaled by
the aircraft guns, they turn tail and
dart up Into the clouds, where all trace
of them Is lost.
"All the reports that you have read
ab-u- t the wanton destruction of these
quuint little towns throughout this area
are true In every detail desolation and
devastation marks are everywhere. No
pen on earth can give you an accurate
description of what the naked eye can
Bee before it'. Nothing in the line of the
German beasts has been spared. The
wells have all been polluted. Thero is
no pure water except that which flows
from the river and springs.
"On every hand can be seen the work
of the German fiends who spared no
thing not even the little homes that
sheltered families that eked out a bare
existence through the products of their
little farms, now a mass of shell holes.
I am not and never waa a religious
man, my only religion being on the
level with everybody but I now flrm
ly believe that God will punish Ger-
many a.? never a nation was chastised
France has suffered, but I hope her
will be nothing in comparison
with the punishment that will be me
ted out to those relentless raiders,
"Day after day I pass many French
soldiers, and from their looks it Is more
than evident that they will never rest
until their wrongs are righted with
interest.
"You at home have not the slightest
Idea of the horrors this country has
passed through. After this war ia over
every American soldier who returns
home will more than tenfold apprecate
what a glorious country America has
been, and Is still and always will be,
surmounted with that so dear to them.
Liberty.
"Since writing tho above I've been
shifted again. Now I'm back again with
the boy in a German dugout on the top
of a small mountain. There are two
of hia lieutenants with us, and you can
bet your last dollar on the fact that It
feels good to get away from the cutting
winds of these October night.
"While I am thinking of it, let me say
to you with all the power within me to
express It. God bloss the Y. M. C. A., the
for what they are doing for the boys
Med Cross a id the Knights of Columbus
over here. The work of the Y. M. C. A.
Is simply wonderful, considering the
difficulties they are met with. They
have canteens wherever It is possible
for them to shelter ther stock. The sup-pil- es
they lurnlsh are quickly absorb-
ed by the ever increasing; forces of the
American army.
"When the regiment arrived at this
location we were miles away from any
ralroad. After sizing up the situa-
tion Stanley and I obtained a truck
and went over 25 miles to the nearest
Y. M. C. A. warehouse. We found many
other trucks there on the very same
errand that brought us. It waa a case
of first come, first served, and by the
time our turn came there was not
much left. We took all they could
give us, j
"Coming back to the ramp, we de- -'
elded to divide all the supplies, share
and share alke, to each company In
the regiment and let their commanders
dispose of It as they saw fit. The stuff
melted as quickly as a pound of butter
on a red-h- ot stove. I could not obtain
L
any cigars or cigarettes or --tobacco;
JUBt cookies, etc. Next week I am go-
ing again and If I don't do better they
are liable to lynch me.
"I don't care how loud you tell any-
one that every dollar given to the Y.
M. C. A., Red Cross or Knights of Co-
lumbus and Invested in Liberty Bonds
drives a railroad spike In the aspira-
tion of Germany to rule the world. Fun-
ny, ain't It, before this war started to
mention the Y. M. C. A. to me was like
Haunting a red Hug in tho eyes of a
mad bull. Now you notice I say God
bless the Y. M. C. A., and I meaji It
with all my heart and soul.
Shake Hands With Cinlbralth
"When going after supplies Stanley
and t passed tho Une Hundred Forty-fleven- th
Regiment, which absorbed
most of the old First Regiment, camp-
ed along the roadway. We stopped for
a moment and shook hands with Col-
onel Galbraith. Wo learned then that
Lieutenant Laurence, Moore, a young
man who used to live with Stanley and
I, Is now an aldo to General Jackson,
of the Seventy-fourt- h Brigade. Moorejoined Stanley's Company K, of tho
First Regiment, and won his shoulder
straps In three months.
"1 don't know what a newspaper
looks like now and would appreciate
any reading, ni. i iter, letters or any old
thing.
"Talk about hard luck, how would
you Ike to lose your valise, with every-
thing you needed In It? Well, that's
me. They would not let mo carry it.
Took It with the army supples and lost
it oft the truck. I am making the best
of it until I can duplicate, but take It
from me, It's no fun to havo a cold and
no pocket handkerchief, and same pair
of socks for 12 days without taking-the-
off. Try that once, it's fine. No?
Why, twice the darn socks would not '
come off, when a kind-hearte- d Y. M. C.
A. Secretary gave me another pair.
They were stuck on mo suro enough, j
I don't know where they are, but If ever
the German Kaiser gets near them the
war will end. '
"Good-by- e, old boy. God bless you '
and all my good Cnclnnattl friends, and
you can tell them for me that if I
ever get back I'll be satisfied to pass
my remaining days light in good old
Clncinnattl and not want to go any
where, not even to Covington."
Patro3ize Our
Advgitlggrs
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CLAYTON, NEW BÜSX.
I Stoves....You7U Want 7Em
I Stoves.... We've Got 'Em
By good luck we had our order in before the government
curtailed production and told factories to close down. It is
true they can open again now but very few have the material
jO work on and they cannot get it this year.
We have Stoves, all classes, all sizes, sheet iron, cast iron or
enamkd. Our School Stoves for wood or coal are practical-
ly the standard for this section.
We have
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges
for every purpose.
LTo Wo Dssiaics
The Pioneer Hardware Wan
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
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HOSE li tters can wait until
I'rlday, Miss Johnson. To-
morrow we're closed, you
know."
"Very well. sir," said
Mies Johnson.
"l'ou don't seem to be es-
pecially pleased," contin-
ued Mr. Brown. "Most of
Jie girls welcome o holiday. They can
deep nnd then go out dancing with
mine fine young m;in. Ain't yon pot u
young unit), Miss Johnson? I'orhnps
you've not been long enough In the
City. Well, well, take your time.
There's a lot rif these younpsters who
ciin make love all right, nil. right, but
when It cunes to furnishing the home
they'd hnve a hard time doing It on i
the Installment plan. The salaries of
young men ain't so big these days."
Mr. l'.rown was manager of the
Jones ic dishing Wholesale Glass tind
Crockery company, lie was u hug"
penlleman with watery blue eyes, fat
lips nnd pudgy hands.
"I suppose you'll he missing the old
folks, eh?" continued the gentleman.
"I guess I will miss them," said Miss
Johnson, wiih letters and notehook In
hand. "It will be the fust Thanksgiv-
ing I've been nway. You see I took
my coarse at business college last win-
ter and went home for the summer."
"To be sine," said Mr. I nn. "It's
only two months since you came here,
but you've won your way into our
hearts," he added with a leer.
"And I know how you feel," he went
on. "Just longing for the old folks
und the kids. Ilow'd you like some
real turkey, eh? Well, we'll have It.
You're only a child to me. I'm old
enough to be your father."
And with u look such as no father
litis ever given before or since, Mr.
Brown moved his chair a little nearer.
"How about n Thanksgiving dinner
with mc tomorrow night? My wife has
pone to see her old mother, who Is
down sick. So let's keep each other
comimny. ch? And have real turkey.
What do you say?
"We'll go to one of the swell places
where there'll be cranberry sauce, too.
And we'll hear music when we eat,
that Is If we get those noiseless soup-
spoons." Mr. Hrown thought he was
n humorous man.
"I puess I'll go," said Miss Johnson
slowly.
"flood! I'll call for you at six sharp
nnd you have a good sleep and write
home to the folks that you're going
out with a nice safe old fatherly man
from the (Mice." Mr. l'.rown really
flattered himself that he was neither
old nor safe.
Miss Johnson had closed the door
and pone to put her book and letters
back In her desk. Mr. Courtney, one
of the salesmen and Mr. lirown's right-han-
man, hud noticed a slight flush
on her face as she had passed him. He
wondered If It could be possible (hut
Mr. Hrown had Invited her to spend
the holiday with him. But the idea
vanished nnd Just at that moment he
was called to the telephone. The other
girls had gone to the cloakroom, and
Miss Johnson entered as they were
preparing for the outside world.
"What are you going to do tomor-
row, Johnny?" asked Miss Marks. It
wan the name the girls had given her.
"I don't know just yet," fhe an-
swered.
"Bill and I are going to a Thanksgiv-
ing ball," remarked Miss Angela Car-
ter. "And I've got a swell new dress
mother's making me."
There was a general discussion as to
tho ways the holiday would be spent
and nt the downstairs door Miss John- -
son separated from her companions
and went over to the elevuted.
"Courtney," called Mr. Hrown.
"Tes, Rfr," he answered.
"Did that new shipment come In to- -
j 'No kir," said Mr. Courtney. "I don't ;
ibetleve we'll get It In uot.ll Monday
now."
I
"Oh, nil right, I Just wondered. Sny.
young man, don't look so glum. Cet n '
pretty girl and po ofT for the day to-- 1
morrow. You need cheering up. It's 'jwhat I need, too. And I'll have it, be- - i
lleve me. I've got u little peach for
dinner. Quite a sport for an old Lov,W '
I
"Quite," said Mr. Courtney, qul-tl- y. i
.I don't care much for gliN, that is,
most girls." - '
"Hiim" minted Mr. Itmwn
jwnitT Mifóa left Ms mee. . "raiting
In love, eh J She'll noon tire of hlro,
whoever she may be, If he doesn't pet
a smile on his face once la n while."
"ilns Miss Johnson left?" Mr. Court-
ney was asking of one of the stenog-
raphers who was hurrying off.
"Yes, left five minutes ago," was the
answer.
"You haven't got her home address?"
he asked.
"No, but I puess Mr. Brown has It.
He keeps the addresses of the whole
stnff, yon know." And she was pone.
Miss Johnson boarded with friends
her mother had met during her one
city trip n week's excursion which
had taken In the Hippodrome and the
Flatlron building ns wonders never to
be forgotten. Usually she took her
dinner downtown at a cheap table
d'hote, for Mrs. Palmer, her mother's
friend, did not care much for cooking
nnd besides It had been arranged
that way room nnd breakfast, five
dollars n week. But tonight she would
go straight home without dinner. Per-
haps they would be making prepara-
tions for the great day. She bought
an evening paper, two bananas nnd a
sweetened roll nnd started tip the ele-
vated stairs.
She reached home and opened the
door with her latchkey. From every
Indication every one was out. She
railed for Mrs. Palmer but no reply
ramo.
Miss Johnson ate her meager repast
Mid then went to the kitchen for a
drink of Mater. Her meal had been dry
and somehow It caoked her a little.
Evcrj thing was so hard to swallow. Or
was it that the lump in her throat pot
In the wry?
At lat ten o'clock came anil Mrs.
Palmer walked In. "Oh," said Miss
Johnson, "I came home early tonight
to know If I could help you with the
dinner tomorrow. I'm going out my-
self. Put mother has alwuys said I
was handy with the dressing."
"Pressing? Pinner?" repented Mrs.
Palmer in amazement. "Oh, land,
child, I don't po to no fuss for Thanks-
giving! What's the use? I just says
to P.ert Palmer and the kids, 'Now why
should I be standing over a hot stove
for hours when In no time you'd have
nil the stuff et up:' So I let's 'em
Wondered if Mr. Brown Had Invited
Her to Spend the Holiday With Him.
sleep and then I runs down to the
and gets a few cold cuts and
n'bit of potato salnd for a little extry.
Say, why don't you go to the pictures
more? I've been tonight to see 'The
Wayward (irl's Return Home.' It was
sad but oh, so beautiful."
P.ut Miss Johnson was not thinking
of the pictures. A few cold cuts and
potato salad for Thanksgiving, she
was thinking, and a football game and
the theaters and movies. No family
lathering, no turkey, no pumpkin pie
and cider. No children to be allowed
on that day to eat all they wanted.
Maybe It was u day of national purg-
ing, but It was a family day anyway
ar.d It was Thanksgiving day.
She fried to sleep. She didn't want
to think of the morrow. But she did,
and at the same time came the vision
of Mr. Brown, his watery eyes leering
at her, and his pudgy hands holding
hers so she couldn't escape, and his
lips those fat lips forcing Oh no!
She shivered and pulled the clothes
around her tighter. Why had she said
she would go? Perhaps he meant to
be kind. Hut he had always been n
little too kind, a little too considerate,
It seemed now.
Sometimes she had noticed a strange
look on the part of Mr. Courtney, es-
pecially that afternoon. . . . She
felt Ned Courtney thought Mr. Hrown
dictated less and talked more than
was necessary. Atid it bothered her.
Hut she was not sure, and she didn't
want to lose her Job. It had been so
hard beginning with everything so
new and different. Of all the men she
had met In New York she cured most-
ly for Ned Courtney and his opinion.
He had seemed sincere and every one
In the ollice spoke so highly of liim.
She wondered what he'd think of this,
nd then she wondered why she wished
file knew.
So she thought on. Morning came,
ner eyes were heavy. Sleep had come
only In snatches. She. dressed hastily
nnd then laughed at herself for hurry-
ing. She wrote home and tried to
make her letter cheerful.
"Lydiu! I.ydiu Johnson!" same Mrs.
Palmer's voice from downstairs. "A
gentleman to speak to you ai the
Vhone,"
Ml.:i Jr! h m w" down thu wiuli--
THJ3 ULA'iU niüwa"
wttooot nurr.r;iií. out ma nrthe habit of running to the tele-
phone as If It were on fire nnd must
be put out by lifting tho receiver.
"Hello," she said.
"Oh, pood-mornin- Miss Johnson,"
rnme the voice from the other end, "I
hope I didn't get you up out of bed.
No? You're not a lote sleeper even on
n holldny? Well, I always knew you
were smart. Just thought I'd call you
up to tell you well have that turkey
tonight nt six you know. Til be around
In plenty of time. Look your sweet-
est I"
"Oh. thank yon, Mr. l'.rown. Yes, I'll
be rendy a little before six."
At either md the receiver was hung
tip nnd each went off discontented.
"I wonder If I'm wasting liin nnd
money on her," meditated Mr. Brown.
"It's all right to favor th.t country
Men she has of n holiday b'ii I like a
little appreciation hi return. . . .
P.ut I guess I've pot her whore I want
her. . . . Only I'd better not lose
ce r; Y- -
M fa
Started Up the Stairs.
out by rushing things. She's a bit dif-
ferent from the usual run of 'cm."
I.ydia returned to her room, passing
by the Inquisitive eyes of Mrs. Palmer
without answer.
Later she breakfasted, or rather
lunched, witli the Palmer family. She
played the piano a little, and (hen, be-
fore returning tjo her room, decided
she would satisfy Mrs. Palmer's curi-
osity.
"I'm goai!.' to dinner with Mr. Hrown
of the firm," she snld. "He's a father
of children not young and worthless."
lM. 1 .. lt.it..otic i,iw;iicu it itunr.
"That's good," said Mrs. Palmer.
"Hut what's he doing taking you out
today? Where's his kids?"
"Away to see a sick grandmother,"
said I.ydia, and as she said it she felt
that Mrs. Palmer nodded her head a
little too understandingly. Lydki
flushed slightly.
"Now, listen, dearie," said Mrs. Pal-
mer, "to a word of motherly advice.
C!ot all that's coraln' to you. They
think more of you when you make 'em
spend and If he's old enough to be a
father and take you out he's likely
pot enough of tho wherewithal. Say
you like white furs. Tell him In a real
baby tone you did wish you could have
a silver mesh bag. While I promised
your mother I'd look after you, the
iity's ways aren't the country's ways
leastwise, not so I'd know It. And I
want to see you get on." She was
thinking secretly of a new rug she
might like herself. "Just work the old
boy for all he's worth, but take my ad-
vice, and never fall In love. They're
done with you then, nnd yju lose Inter-
est In others."
Lydla had sat partly listening nnd
partly dreaming of the Thanksgiving
nt home tho long table, her father's
Jokes, the children's ceaseless chatter,
her mother hot and tired but beaming.
She arose. "I ll be careful," she said
as she bit her lip. "I won't fall In
love. Don't worry, Mrs. rainier, I'm
not so young as you might think."
She went to her room and closed her
door with a bang. Then softly opened
it. An hour went by and then another.
Still another passed and Lydla was
growing impatient. Her hat nnd gloves
and coat were ready.
. She sat there,
nervous and shaking. At last she
heard Mrs. Palmer's shrill voice:
"Lydla, Lydla."
Lydla closed the door softly and
then opened It noisily. "Yes," she
called back.
"I'm Just going over to see the pic-
tures for an hour. I ll be back in time
to fuss you up a bit for tonight. Don't
worry. I'll only be pone an hour."
"All right, thank you, Mrs. Palmer,"
she enlled.
She waited five minutes, then ten
and at last put on her things. Quietly
she stole down the stairs. She opened
the door, looked up and down the
street and then hurriedly walked along.
"I guess," she suid slowly to herself,
"I'il go downtown." And she went up
the scalrs to the elevated.
.
"I suppose I'll have to cnt," she
thought primly.
T" '. illy Rust's table d'hote was
crowded. There people were always
Tried Hard to Make Her Letters Ap.
pear Cheerful.
standing walling for Heats, looking an-
noyed mid envious ef those who were
ulnae) linished but who took so Ions;
over their coffee. Table d'hote diner
hail nr. ilvl t to take so Ion,; over the'r
codee, their c.'.pivssions read cpilte
plainly. Hut Mr. ítjst wus genial uud
alv.nvj held his crowds i
true n. ni u coiin'tciitiiil mnneer ot
Bpyimr to esch customer. "I'll hnve a
table In Just n moii ert for you."
Hut this evening 'liere were few at
P.ast's. The whole place looked
strangely ei i;'v.
"Plenty of tables toalght." saW. Miss
Johnson.
Vis, miss,'' Mr. Unst Mimltigiy
"P.ut If some folks knew wha
an extra menu I give for Thntiksplv
lng they would not be ca.iiig home.
Trouble Isn't that, altogether, but hire
the business section tle-r- ain't
much going on torlay. Have your
choice of tallies." And with a llourl. h
Mr. Past still retained his manner of
personal intenst nt)! r f a great desire
to jilease.
I.ydin Johnson took her seat and
looked at the menu. It was Just about
the same ns usual, but Mr. Rust had
been truo to his boast. There on the
top was nn additional sheet of thin pa- -
per, rending In watery Ink, "Special
for Todny." Below was "Thanksglv
Ing turkey and cranberry sauce.
Squash pie, apple cider." j
Lydla ordered them, scarcely notlc- - '
Ing that they were a little special In
price, too.
Olives and celery were put In front
of her nnd a small dish of relish. She
tasted some and ns she put down her
fork she saw Ned Courtney entering,
As he caught slu'ht of her his eyes
brightened and his '' bréame more;
buoyant. "May I .i':" he ,
pointing to the vacant chair opposite
her.
"Yes, do," said I iia quickly. "I'm '
ail alone, i in kind oi homesick, any-
way," she admitted, a her eyes shone
a little mistily. "They make a regular
fuss over Thanksgiving day at honir,
I'm from the country, jou know. And.
I guess I'm still n bit of n youngster,
It's my fnvt Thanksgiving away from
home."
"And you're here, you poor child,"
snld Mr. Courtney, who was possibly
two years her senior. "Of aU the (lo;!
forsaken places in the world, the ciil
takes the ' lead on a holiday whet
you've no special pals and when
you've been used to the other kind. It's
my fir . t Thanksgiving day here."
"Mot Iter makes an awful fuss over
the day," said Lydla. "And pep is ju?t
ns bad. Always Jokes we're not going
to have turkey and we always do, of
course."
"Of course," agreed Mr. Courtney,
"and pumpkin pie and cider. I seo
you've on! red the specials. Well, I
guess I will too. Squash pie, eh? I
suppose they haven't any pumpkin."
Tliey ate their dinner and each
"I See You've Ordered the Specials."
talked of the times at homo other
Thanksgivings.
"Do you come here often?" asked
Mr. Courtney.
"Almost always," she answered. "1
wasn't going to come tonight, and then
I thought I would. I've never seeu
you here before."
"Xo, it's my first appearance, though
I guess I know all the other places
like this. One of the boys told me
about It at the ofllee. Where did you
think you'd go? I mean tonight, If you
hadn't come here?"
"Mr. Brow n asked me to have dinner
with him. lie said his wife and two
kids were up with his mother-in-law- ,
who's sick. She lives In the country
and so he'd be all alone. I guess he
meant It kindly, but somehow I Just
felt kind o' queer about going."
"Thank God you did." said Mr.
Courtney with n sudden burst of re-
ligious fervor. "Wife and two kids
and n mother-in-la- all to fool you
with! Why he's not even married I I
pity the poor creature who would ever
marry him. He's asked all the girls
In the office to go out with him. He
threatens to fire 'em If they don't ac-
cept, but If they're any good at their
work he figures on business first and
besides It would look queer to the part-
ners.'
"I've seen him eyeing you," he con-
tinued. "And I've said to myself often,
'If he lays a hand on her I'll' Triedto work on your homesickness! Ugh!"
Miss Johnson had turned crimson.
"I've always been home Thanksgiving
before," she murmured again. She
had talked a good deal to Ned Court-
ney In the shop and the girls had
teased her about him. But he had
never "asked her out." She felt mis-
erably friendless.
"Listen," she heurd him sny, "I've
cared for yon evr since you first
stepped into Jones & Cushing's, und
I'd 'iky see you step out. Mv fa- -
ii'ith ;e;.ry any flny to fitum over tn
farm to me, and Hie fn'vm life !s (ae
real life. Will yo.'. will Jou In a lit
tle v hl'e. many mo? Mr. Known an
fire us both. We"., never be vt his
mercy again en Thanksgiving d;y.
We'll' hnve n c-nt- ry Thnnk.-rlvlv- p
' : nO Miev w.n e.J
mat is mter on." ite grew uncom-
fortably red. Ho had been rushing a
little too fast.
Lv;K:i looked nt h!"i f.tv-- t n Ml no- -
a nt, then lroV.ed away.
"T ve alvr.j s v;.-i- "l yu J c .r-'- or
in '." ':.: m: 1.1 :.'.í" le t'.e ctnptyj
tal.'.- - o,- .k
That' r,.":.'i" . : 1 C.;: :. y,
"we'ü ttr Mi . v is !. .!:.!.'..' wl' ;i
i';ia is!ma ." .
''Anytb. , c'.s;-';- iiuniinir. I tho
waiter fo the third time.
ll.'' : ei ldi V.uiiicJ, "iilili i; df--
fec for - )!"
li'IS, Western Nevr-iap- Lnion.)
DAY'S NEW Kt'AWlNG
This Year Matior.l f!ejofc:n: Is
Aüjyed With ThouQht of.
.
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and to
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;.!nd.
':v Who- -
coming
nt.ce completely
'ei o th.it the call..
Amer'e- ;i man- -
hoed a:id womanhood h; Indeed an op-
portunity for service, rot tivroly n
disagreeable duty to be irked if pos-
sible. Kor only if tho nun in the
ranks, and equally t'ie men and wom-
en at home who support and encour-
age them, cuter this v.ar In such a
spirit of glad, eager raeiifiee will It
ever bring us more than disappoint-
ment and regret and terrible loss.
So let Thursday be a day of glad-
ness, not of sorrow. Let your Utrs,
If tears there be as you s!t beside (he
empty chairs, be c Menees that ' your
heart rejoices In the realization that
your son or husband or brother or
friend was brave enough and willing
enough, yes, eager enough, to risk all
that selfish men hold dear and desir-
able that his country might win honor
and security through his blood.
EVEN EXCHANGE
Tw.hh il50a,:,,mthcy bro"B't tho turkey,stumng roundly puffed- -Soon Uiey look away our Éarlie.:It was l.arlie who was Bluffed.
0U READ thoI Other Fellow's Ad
You ar reading this one.
Thr.t should convince ytu
that advertising in these
columna is a profitable
proposition; that it will
brinf 'business to your
store. The fact that the
ether fellow advertises is
probably the reason he isgetting more business than
is falling to vgu. WnnM
it not be well to give
the other fcüov a chi ce
To Read Your Ad
in Theec! Cdvmiiz?
NEW REGULATION .FOR HOG MARKET.
In accordance with the policy of the Food Administration since its
foundation to consult representative men in the agricultural industry
on occasions of importance to special branches of the industry, on Octo-
ber Z there was convened in Washington a meeting of the Live Stock
Subcommittee of the Agricultural Advisory Board and the special mem-
bers representing the swine industry to consider the situation in the
hog market. N
The conference lasted for three days, and c'urir? Ihis time met with
the executive committee of the fifty packing firr. j in for-
eign orders for pork products and with the members of the Food Ad-
ministration direting foreign pork purchases.
The conclusions of the conference were as follows:
Tb entire marketing situation has
so changed since the September Joint
conference as to necessitate an entire
alteration In. the piona of price mobi-
lization. The current peuce talk has
alarmed the holders of corn, nnd there
has been n price decline of from 2S
cent to 40 cents per bushel. The fact
that the accumulations of low priced
corn In the Argentine nnd South Afri-
ca would, upon the advent of pence
nnd liberated shipping, become avail-
able to the European nmrUct has cre- -
Chairmanship
Administration,
üp.1 of .innrehenslon on l,,B ""ueriumngs on mef ..." .i..,i. nnrt 01 tUQ Food Administration withme pari oi curu innutria. xino urtiiuc
has spread fear anions swine growers
that similar reduction In the prices
of hogs would naturally follow. More
over, the lower range of corn prices
would, If Incorporated 13-to- -l ra-- 1 tl,nn following
tlo, obviously result In continuously
falling price for live hogs. In view
of these changed conditions many
swine producers anticipated lower
prices and as , result rushed their
hogs to In large numbers, and
this added to kind bought, throw
mteravated the ou,s- - tI,nn 16- hundred
The Information of Department
of Agriculture Indicates thnt the sup-
ply of hogs has Increased about 8
cent., while the highest unofllclal estl- -
mate does not exceed 15 per cent ln- -
creased production over last year. On
the other hand, the arrival of hogs
during the Inst three weeks In the
seven great markets has been 27
more than hist year, during the
corresponding period, demonstrating
'the unusually heavy marketing of the
available supply. In face of the
:
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some crease over of last year.
( production to
other hand, many be a maximum of 15 per cent
or pncKcrs over , we bundle such
price o IT to them In an endeavor
to maintain agreed price. The re-
sult In any event has been a failure,
maintain the October price basis
upon at the September con-
ference and by the pack- -'
ers. Another factor contributing to
break prices during the month
has been the Influenza epidemic; It
has sharply curtailed consumption ofj
pork products and temporarily de-
creased labor staff of the
about 25 per cent.
The exports of 130,000,000 pounds '
of pork products October com-- :
pared with about 52,000,000
in October a year ago, and the;
export orders placeable by the Food
Administration November, amount!
to 170,000,000 pounds as contrast-- !
ed with lesser exports of
08,000,000 for November, 1917. The'
demands of the allies arej
continuing, and are themselves
proof of the necessity for the large
production for which Food Admin-- j
lstration asked. The Increase In ex-
port demands appears to be
sufficient to take up the Increase lni
hog production, but unfavorable mar--'
conditions existing in uctoDer af-
ford no fair Index of the aggregate
supply and demand.
It must be evident that enor
mous In fata In the Central,
Empires and neutral countries would
immediately upon peace result In ad-
ditional demands for pork products
which, on top of the heavy shipments
to the would tend materially
to Increase the American exports, In-
asmuch as no considerable reservoir of
supplies exists outside of tbu t'nlted
States. It seems probable tout the
present prospective supplies would be
Inadequate to meet this world demand
with the return to So far as It
Is possible to Interpret this fact, It ap-
pears that there should be even a
demand for pork products
after war, and therefore any alarm
of bog producers as to the effect of
peace Is unwarranted by the outlook.
In the light of these circumstances
it Is conclusion of conference
that to hold the price of hogs
to the price of corn may work out to
the disadvantage of pork producers.
It Is conclusion that any Interpre-
tation ef the formula should a
broad gauged policy applied over a
long period. It Is the opinion of the
conference that In substitution of the
previous plans
.
of stabilization the
Live Stock Subcommittee of the Agri-
cultural Advisory together with
the specially Invited swine representa-
tives, should accept invitation of
Food Administration, to Join with
Administration and the packers in
determining the prices at which con-
trolled export orders are be placed.
This will regulurly done. The In-
fluence these orders will be directed
to maintenance of common ob-
ject nuniely, tbe stabilization of
price of II vo hogs so as to secure as
us It Is potj&ible fair returns to tbe
producer and the Insurance of an ade-
quate future supply.
These lorelga orders are placed
upon the basis of cost of hogs to the
packers.
As the result of long negotiations
be'ween this body nnd 4he I'ackers'iCommittee, representing the 45 to 00'
packers participating In foreign or--'
ders. wMh the Allied buyers,
nl! under of the;
Food the following un-- ;
dertnklng has been given by the pack-
ers
law n.0
toH
tm., legnrd to the purchases
of pork products, covered In the at- -
inclied. It is agreed that the packers
participating In these orders will un-
dertake not to purchase hogs for less
In the agreed mínimums
market
the
the
attempts
for the month of November, that Isdally minimum of $17.00 per hundred
pounds avernge of packers' droves,
excluding throw-out- "Throw-outs- "
to be defined as pigs under 130
pounds, stags, boars, thin sows nndi
skips. Further, thnt no hoes of anv
overshloment has and shall be except
decline. nt ,ess per
per
per,
cent,
to
the
amply
the
Allies,
tbe
the the
the
tho
to
be
of
the
on
pouncs. Hie avernge of packers"
droves to be construed as the average
of the total sales In the market of all.
hogs for given day. All the above
to be based on Chicago.
We agree that committee shall tfc
oppolnted by the Food Administration
to check the dully operations In the
various markets with view to super-
vision and demonstration of the carry-
ing out of the above.
The ability of the packers to carry
out this arrangement will depend on
there being normal marketing of
hogs based upon the proportionate ln- -
excesslve receipts packers have the receipts
not maintained the price agreed last The Increase In appears
month. On the about
me nave pnm mo, and enn an lncrense.
red
the
determined
undertaken
the In
the packers
for
pounus;
for
Increased
In
the
ket
shortage
peace.
stronger
be
Board,
the
the
the the
far
together
the
If the producers of hogs should, as
they huve In the past few weeks, pre-
maturely market hogs In such Increas-
ing numbers over the above It Is en-
tirely beyond the ability of the pack-
ers to maintain these mínimums, and
therefore w must have the
of the producer himself to main-
tain these results. It Is a physical
Impossibility for the capacity of the
packing houses to handle a similar
j over-floo- d of hogs and to And a mcrket
ior me output, i no packers are anx-
ious to with the producers
in maintaining a stabilization of price
and to see that producers receive a fair
price for their products.
(Signed) THOS. E. WILSON,
Chnlrman Packers' Committee.
The plan embodied above was adopt-
ed by the conference.
The Food Administrator has appoint-
ed a committee, comprising Mr. Thomas
E. Wilson, chairman of the Pack-
ers' Committee; Mr. Everett Brown,
president of the Chicago Livestock Ex-
change ; Major Roy of the Food Ad-
ministration, Mr. Louis D. Hall of the
Bureau of Markets, to undertake the
supervision of the execution of the
plan In the various markets. Commis-
sion men are asked to In
carrying out the plan embodied In the
puckers' agreement. It must be evi-
dent that offers by commission men to
sell hogs below the minimum estab-
lished above Is not fair, either to the
producer or the participating packers.
Mr. Brown has undertaken on behalf
of the commission men In the United
States that they will loyally support
the plan. v
It is believed by the conference that
this new plan, based as It Is upon a
positive minimum basis, will bring bet-
ter results to the producer than aver-
age prices for the month. It does not
limit top prices and should narrow
the margins necessary to country buy-
ers hi more variable markets. It Is
believed that the plan should work oat
close to $18 average.
Swine producers of the country will
contribute to their own Interest by
not flooding the market, for It must be
evident that If an excessive over per-
centage of hogs Is marketed In any
one month price stabilization and con-
trol cannot succeed, nml it Is certain
that producers themselves can contri-
bute materially to the efforts of tho
conferences If they will do their mark-
eting In as normal a way as possible.
The whole situation as existing at
present demands a frank and explicit
assurance from the conferees repre-
sented namely, that every possible,
effort will be made to maintain a II vo
hog price commensurate with swine
production costs and reasonable soil-
ing values In execution of the declared
policy, of (he Food Administration
to use every agency In Its control to
secure Justice to the farmer.
The stabilization methods adopted
fur November represent the best ef-
forts of Hie conference, concurred In
by th AUiuIuUU'Utlou aud tho
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Livestock Subcommittee of the AgrW
cultural Advisory Board, tojreTKef
with special swine members and the
representatives of the packers, to Im-
prove the present unsatisfactory sit
ntlon, which has unfortunately result-
ed because of the Injection of uncon-
trollable factors.
We nsk tho producer to
with us In a most dlt'lcult task.
The members of the Conference
were :
Producers IL C. Stuart. E!k (ur-
den, Va., Chairman Agricultural Ad-
visory Board ; W. M. McFadden, Chi-
cago, 111.; A. Sykes, Ida Grove, la.
John M. Evvard, Ames. la.; J. II. Mer.
cer. Live Stock Commission for Kan-
sas; J. O. Brown, Motion, Ind.; E. C
Brown, President Chicago livestock
Exchange; N. II. Gentry, Sedalla, Mo.
John Orattan Broomfleld, Oolo. ; En-gen- e
Funk, Blootnington, III. ; Isaac
Lincoln, Aberdeen, S. I).; C. W. Hunt,
Logan, la. ; C. E. Ynnccy, W. It. Dod-so-
Food Administration Herbert Hoo-
ver. F. S. Snyder, Major E. L Uoy. O.
II. Powell.
Department of Agriculture lxuia
D. nail, F. B. Marshall.
The packets present and others
sharing In foreign orders were repre-
sented by the elected packers' commit-
tee. Those represented were:
Packers Armour & Co., Chlengo,
III. ; Cudahy Pocking Co., Chicago. III.;
Morris & Co., Chicago, 111.; Swift A
Co., Chicago, III.; Wilson & Co.. Chica-
go, III.; John Agar Co., Chicago, III.;
Armstrong Packing Co., Pallas, Tex.;
Boyd Dunham & Co., Chicago, lit.,
Brennan Packl Co., Chicago, 111.;
C'ncjimitl Abulto!.- Co., Cincinnati,
O. ; Cleveland Provisions Co., Cleve-
land, O. ; Cudahy Bros. Co., Cudahy,
Wis. ; J. Dold Packing Co., Buffalo. N.,,
Y. ; Dunlcvy Tacking Co., Pittsburg,
Pa. ; J. E. Decker & Sons, Mason City.
In.; Evansvllle racking Co., Evans-vllle- ,
Ind. ; East Side Packing Co., East
St. Louis, 111. ; Hammond Standlsh It
Co., Detroit, Mich.; G. A. Hormel A
Co., Austin, Minn. ; Home Packing &
Ice Co., Terre Haute, Ind. ; Independ-
ent Packing Co., Chicago, 111. ; Indian-
apolis Abattoir Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
International Provision Co., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Interstate Packing Co., Winona,
falnn. ; Iowa Packing Co., Des Moines,
la.; Powers Begg Co., Jacksonville,
111. ; Kingan & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
Krey Packing Co., SI. IiOuis, lio. ; Lake
Eric Provision Co., Cleveland, O. ; Ity-to- n
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Oscar Mayer
tc Bro., Sedgwick and Beethoven
streets, Chicago, 111.; J. T. McMillan
Co., St. Paul, Minn.; Miller k Hart,
Chicago, III.; J. Morrell & Co., Ottum-wa- ,
la.; Nuckolls Packing Co., Pueblo,
Colo.; Ogden Packing nnd Provision
Co., Ogden, Utah ; Ohio Provision Co.,
Cleveland, O. ; Parker Webb & Co., De-tro-
Mich.; Pittsburg Packing and
Provision Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Rath
Pncking Co., Waterloo, la.; Roberts &
Ouke, Chicago, 111. ; Robe A Bros., New
York City ; W. C. Routh A Co., Ixgans-por- t.
Ind.; St Louis Ind. Pncking Co
St. Louis, Mo.; Sinclair A Co., T. M.
Cedar Rapids, la.; Culllvan A Co., De-
troit, Mich.; Theurer-Norto-n Provision
Co., Cleveland, O. ; Wilson Provision
Co., Peoria, III. ; Western Packing and
Provision Co., Chicago, DJ. ; Charles
Wolff Packing Co., Topeka, Kan.
Many Religions In World.
Religions are of more numerous
kinds than can well be classified. At
I lie present time It Is estimated there
re throughout the world about 0
Christian adherents. Including
2'. 0.000,000 Roman Catholics and 170,-000,0-
Protestants; nearly 400,000,000
Confucians nnd Taolsts; 210,000.000
followers of Hlndoolsm. 220.000,000
Mohammedans, 140,000,000 Buddhists
and 12,000,000 members of the Jewish
faith.
Barnacles on Warships.
Warships hove to be cleoned on the
outside. On one ship alone- 200 men
worked all day scraping off 000 tons of
animal and plant growth from Its sides
and bottom. This tremendous quanti-
ty of sen life had accumulated In less
than two years, during which time the
ship had traveled many thousand
miles. The weight of the barnacles
was so great that from 25 to 40 per
cent more coal was consumed In main-
taining the normal speed of the boat
Our Advertising
Means More Sales for
You, Mr. Business Man
When you begin edverlisirg
in this paper you start on the
read to more bus!r.::. There
is no better or ticcper me-
dium for reaching the buycr3
of this community.
We can also provk'.e
Artistic Printing
of every description.
Col. C. W. BAKER
Auctioneer
You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best.
Address or Phono Me nt
Senrrn, New Mexico.
U. M. MIX
AUCTIONEER
I am Ready to Cry Sales Anywhere
at Anytime.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Best of References.
CALL CENTRAL AT MY EXPENSE
CLAYTON, NEW MEX.
mantiMtm,mmmn
Public Scales
WEIGH YOUR PRODUCTS ON
THE PUBLIC SCALES:
THE CLAYTON LOCAL OF THE
BEAN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
HAVE LEASED THE SCALES OF
THE FOUR STATES SEED COM-
PANY, AND HAD THEM ESTAB
LISHED AS
PUBLIC SCALES
BY THE
CITY OF CLAYTON
R. P. LEY
Bonded Wrighniustcr Is In Charge.
"
-
The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
W. LUM, President.
VADER, Sec. and Treas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnace Work and Re-
pairing
Clayton, New Mexico
FIGHT THE FLU.
CARRY ON
FIGHT THE FLU,
Get a gargle tho City Drug
Store.
t
B.
L. C.
at
J. 0. TI6N0R, AUCTIONEER
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
1Í iour W'atcli ISeeda llepuir-in- g
Take It To
L. R RALSTON
WATCHMAKER
Thompson Bldg. Clayton. N. M.
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. II.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office la Flret National Baate.Building.
CLAYTON -l NEW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Tckcpkwn BS--O
CLAYTON, l- -l NEW MEXICO.
Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Orer Dean's Dakar?.
Office rhone Í01-- B Claytba.
Dr. J. C KISNER
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Office Next to Telepkoae Ei-ckaa- aela Ckarltoa Batidlas;,Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, DliuiM
of women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m., 1 to
I p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to l:S0a.m.
Other hours. by appointment.
Office Fboae 240.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, :: New Mexico.
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.
Thirty years experience In
llvastook, townilte and ceneral
ale cry Inf. All work will be
appreciated. Writs Col. Sowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
writs CoU Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Btore.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
M 0 HE Y
Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty of Money to
Loan. Any Size Deal.
500 TO $100.000
QUICK SERVICE
SEE
McFadden & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce
DAN VINSON, Dist. Mgr. Mo. State Life.
2
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THANKFUL
AM tlinnkful that, lying on my buckI In (nil grnsn, ntop n Mil, I have
watched white clouds pnll over n
eky of inensiirelcss blue.
I n in thankful tluit on a moonlit
night In tli desert I linvp heard 1 ho
heartrending throb of nn Indian olinnt
bearing n (lying chief to n heaven as
real ns the desert 'onks. purple and
blnck on the dim horizon.
I tun thankful that I know a Now
Englnnd town, silent,
with n graveyard ton !;,rgo for II,
wherein lio men and women who be-
got the Nation In the name of find,
and laid (hem down to die In death-
less faith.
I am thankful that I have seen
youngsters diving In an old swimming
hole, that I have seen lovers strolling
In April twilights, thai I have smelted
sagebrush after rain, that I have seen
tmbles take their first step, that I
have known pain and death, laughter
rind tears, mid work with blistered
t
t
Marea 8, 187.
$2.00 per year.
hands and with n hack nrhlng from
heavy toll.
Hut most of all I nm thankful that
I nm living today so that, with the
rest of thinking humans, I nm witness
of (lie birth of n new code for nations,
n todo so deep, po high, so filled
witli Justice that one must believe the
prophecy of Revolution to be coining
true. As one with nchlng heart and
streaming oyes must bo thankful for
the pains of motherhood which bring
a new soul to earth, so I nm tlinnkful
for the heroic agony of the Allies,
which Is bringing a new spirit to the
nations of the world. Delineator.
Oh, Joy i
D'ye want to show the soldier boys
How well we know we need 'em?
Then share with them Thanksgiving
take 'em home and feed 'eml
In iew oi' recent ccn(s mid fxistiuji conditions
we cannot refrain from rcproduciim (lie follow inn
well known poem just for one last smile.
Tlio poem, which is of international fame, was
written in 18W by tlio lato Admiral J. 15. Coghlan
of tlio United States Navy and given by him at a
banquet at the Union League club, New York, im-
mediately fallowing his return from Manilla, where
he stood side by sido with Admiral Dewey when he
issued his ultimatum to (he (orinan officer rep-
resenting Admiral von I)iederich, commander in
chief of the (orinan warships then attempting to
break the blockade by entering Manilla harbor.
That Admiral Coghlan had Germany's "number"
at that lime almost twenty years agois quite
evident. The reference to Grandma is to t lie late
Queen Victoria of England. On complaint of the
"Imperial Gorman Government'' and by direction
of President Roosevelt, Admiral Coghlan was rep-
rimanded by the secretary of the navy for having
written and recited the poem. Ilis memory should
he cleared of the reprimand.
iloch Der Kaiser!
I for Kaiser auf dor Vaterland
Und Gutt on high all dings gummand.
Ye two. Acli, don'd you understand?
Meinself und Golt!
Vile s une men sing dor power devine
Mein soldiers sing "Iter YVarht am Rhcin,"
Und drink do.- - health, in ltheinish Wine
Auf Me-u- nd ott!
I lore's France, she swaggers, all aroundt,
She's augespielt, of no accoundt,
To much ve dink she dundt amntmdt,
Meinself und Gol I!
She ill not dare to light again,
Hut if she shouldt, I'll show her blain.
Dot Elsass undo (in French) Lorraine
Are Mein py Golt!
here's Grandma dinks she's nicht small beer,
Midi lloers und such she interferes;
She'll learn none owns dis hemisphere
Hut Me und Golt!
She dinks, go id frail, some ships she's pot
Und soldiers mil dor scarlet gout;
Ach! Ye could knock dem! J'OIT! Like dol,
Meinself mi, It Golt!
Yell, iiity be yah. and may be noin,
Und may be Oar mit Franco gombine
To lake doni luiliU ahutnlt dor Itheill
M'rom Mo iiml Golt!
Rut doy may dry dol game
Und make dor breaks; but all dor same
I ey only vill iugrcasp dor fame
Aur'.Me und Golt!
In dimes of peace brobare for wars,
I boar dor spear und helm of Mars,
Und care not for den tousand Cars.
MeillMdf- - lili.lt, (ii.lt!
In fact, I hum u- efry liim,
Midi aspect dark und visage grim.
Golt pulls mit ii. e und I mit Him.
'
Meinself- - und Gotl!
Willi pi)lo(ies:
Vol's wr nig mit Gott I dondl undorstandt,
To strafe dor allies He londl :m liandt,
I ley kicked Mo from do- - Rheinisb land!,
Yiisl Mo -- not Gott!
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1 ALL FOOLS ARK 'NOT DEAD. I
We almost believe that the war
ended too soon. ' All the darned
Tools are not yek load. Daily pa-
pers of Tuesday carried the announ-
cement that "Capt. Ilobt. A. Hart
lett" would spend his vacation next
July at the north polo, making the
journey there and return by a to-plan- o.
'Ilion the Albuquerqw.
Morning Journal lost a subsriber,
and judging by the wail h'l out it
must have been ils last one. Any-
how, tiio circumstances served to
bring out and mIiow up (lie mental
calibre of the gink who is alleged
to write editorials for this recen
journalistic acquisition of the repub-
lican parly price I no:) with the
editorial gink thrown in as was'o.
Yes, for such critters, the war end-
ed too soon.
The Journal editor ents hu par-
tisan 'Spleen upon the people of llv-soli-
south and especially the peo-
ple of Texas. He classes them
all of them as ignorant ignoram-
uses. Just listen to this hired
judge of intelligence: "Willi Ihft
people of the solid south parly af-
filiation is a matter of birth, not
of reason. Few of them over road
an article purporting to give ivi-su- ns
for the existence of the re-
publican parly the parly with a
majority of the votes of the nation
and with fully seventy-liv- e per cent
of the nation's, intelligence and with
eighty per cent of the nation's
wealth." Any man of the soul'i,
and wo care not who ho may be,
who reads the above quotation, oas
rea I an evocllonl reason whv h"
sh nild ni. I bo a republican.
Counting the negro's the lirst
assertion is probably corred: and
counting the negro's as social equals
is one excellent reason why the
white pe.iplo of thi' solid south are
not republicans. The second
in which it is alleged that
(he republican party has "fully
seventy-liv- e per cent of the nation's
intelligence," is of course wholly un-
truthful and would never have been
made by any one but a f.iol, and a
partisan fool at that. It could not
have boon made by an intelligent
republican in control of his menial
faculties. It could. only have boon
made by a republican fool who is
a ropubliah fool because he is the
progeny of a line of republican fool
ancestors: and convicts the makei
of the selfsame ignorance which he
was attempting to fasleji upon the
millions of good honest white peo-
ple who have their resident! south
of the Mason and Dixon line. The
third assertion is as untruthful as
the 'second, and was made for the
same purpose, as the second a slur
at the intelligone and thrift of the
people of the south. This parti-
san fool would have one believe
that democrats all democrats are
an ignorant, thriftless, lazy, indigent
race of undesirables. When a few
days ago it was announced by the
United War Work Committee that
the "solid south'' was the only sec-
tion of the country that bad reach-
ed and oversubscribed its qmta; we
suppose in tlio intensely partisan
mind of the Journal elitor it was an
evidence of ignorance and poverty
ignorance for backing such a worthy
cause, and poverty because they had
the money.
The whole thing reminds us of
Hie maiden speech of the late Sen-
ator "Hob"' Taylor (democrat) in the
congress of the United States. We
can't quote it exactly, but it will do.
During his lirst few days as the
representative of the strongly
First Tennessee district
"Hob" was disgusted by a New Eng-
land representative waving the
bloody shirt in true Ingersoll fash-
ion. As the ilefanier of the south
took his seat "Hob" shouted "Mr.
Speaker." and was recognized.
j "Mr. Speaker, it is not my inten-
tion to make a speech. I am too
young, and being born down south
j of southern parentage am too
I only wish to relate a
war-tim- e experience of my father,
told to mo and my republican broth-jo- i'
as wo each occupied a knee of
lour common progenitor. Iiuinoili-jiitel- y
following the surrender at Ap-- .
j I'omattox. my father and a eonipan-- i
in in all of that four years of mis- -;
cry and tears, wounded, hungry, and
ragged, started afoot for their homes
land bidiies in far Tennessee. After
traveling for several days the com
panion became dissaMslled und
tried to pci'Muulo father lo turn off
with him inl the Carolinas and
join Johnson bo that they might
again feel (he kick of the rifle at
their shoulders. They argued and
The Village Crier Coliim
Rate: One Cent Per Word Per Issue
A Column of Opportunities for News Readers
argued the case and could not agree
Seeing an old gentleman following
the pursuit of husbandry i'i a near-
by Held they decided to leave the
decision to him. They approached
him and recounted their difficulty
The old gentleman removed his tat-
tered hat. scratched Ids head as if
in deep thought, and situ. 'Well
hoys. I dislike the outcome as much
as you do. but I am convened it can-
not be helped. Go on homo o
your wives and babies and rebuild
your wasted fortunes.' The two im-
mediately set their faces toward Ten
ncssee. As they regained the road
Ihey heard shouting from the Held,
turned and saw' the old Virginian
waving for them to return. They
retraced their and again list-
ened to words of wisdom. 'Well
boys. I guess it is best but I don't
know. Yes. go homo; but some
damned fool will throw it up to
your boys in congress thirty years
from now.' "
Clayton really looks like a farm-
ing town. Hoover and Miller have
a big threshing rig stationed at the
I'oiir Slates elevat r threshing from
Ihii'ty to thirty-liv- e tons of maie
froiu the heads daily and there
soon to bo little impression made
in the size of (ho immense pile of
headed maize. Dozens of wagons
are unloading all the lime.
Too Much of (he "Moil."
In view of .he fact that Law-
rence C. Philips., who was elected
United States Senator from Colo-
rado, might have used a little too
much money in his campaign the
Democratic State Central Committee
of Colorado are taking slops to con- -
lost the seat of the Senator-elec- t.
Or unirse the Republicans ere a
livoi.- bunch in Colorado and it has
been asserted that they sloughed off
.ear a million dollars to enable them
to curry the state, and we regret to
see 1'iem loso l'hippi after having
been out so much eher.ge on him.
W hat Sherman Said About War
General Sherman's famous state-
ment regarding war is seldom print-
ed in its entirely. Here is what ho
really did say, in full:
"! confess without shame that I
am lired and sick of war. Ils glor
is all moonshine. Even success, the
most brilliant, is over dead and man-
gled bodies, the anguish and lamen-
tation of distant families appealing
to me for missing- - sons, husband.
and fathers. It is only those who
have not hoard a shot nor heard the
shrieks and groans of the wounded
and lacerated, that cry aloud for
more blind, more vengeance, more
desolation. War is hell."
I'ndcrwciiiht Turkeys Should Xot Be
Killed, Says State Food Head.
The Food Administrator requests
and all shippers and producers of
turkeys not lo market hen turkeys
under seven pounds in weight, and
young gobblers under eleven pounds,
for Thanksgiving consumption.
Turkeys already marketed or in
transit, under these weights, may be
sold, but on and after today the kil-
ling of turkeys not coming up to the
weights specified will not be per-
mitted; and shippers and proucers
are asked not to ship underweight
birds to jobbers or commission
houses.
The purpose of this ruling is to
keep the flocks from being depleted
of young birds for breeding, and also
to conserve the moat, as in a few
wkeek these birds will bo much
heavier than they are at present.
The Food Administrator asks the
of retail markets, pro-
ducers and commission houses to
save the young turkeys in the slate.
Ship your Cream direct to Hie
I RIMO M) CREAMERY CO. Wo pay
;. eta. 'For Rl'TTERFAT und Pay
Express on Your Shipment. Prompt
Returns of CASH and CANS.
The TR1MDAD CREAMERY CO.
Trinidad, Colorado.
Rooms for Rent Two furnished
rooms fi : rent. Call at No. 10, Pine
sired. W-- tf.
W A X 1 15 I) Light housekeeping
rooms. y..n and wife want to rent
one or t furnished .rooms for
'light hoi..v!v. oping. Call at News
olTieo. 58-5- 0.
Strayed Two roan lillies. Left
my place 8 miles southwest of Clay-Io- n
September 13. Hranded Hox HF
connected on hip. ? 0.00 reward
; for return of lillies. or !?3.0a reward
for information leading to recovery.
L. I.nster, Clayton, N. M. iS-l'- .l.
"i -
HITTER MILK FOR SALE Fresh
butter milk and fresh butter for
sal" at. my ranch, 3 miles west of
Clayton. Will deliver on request.
iH-- 50 Mrs. Alnieda Hell.
ROOMS FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms for rent. Call at No. 10 Pino
street. ' 48t'f.
IRRIGATED WHEAT FARM TO
TRADE I have i GO aero improv- -
eded farm .'10 miles from Denver
to trade for New Mexico ranch. Has
full we tor right: I mile from good
town, railroad station. 2 elevators,
schools, churhos, etc. Will raise
M bushels of wheat, 15 Ions sugar
beets, 0 tons of alfalfa to acre. Price
is 20.000. Seo Walter Mayes at
Clayton Agency. SStf.
LOST Small Gray Trunk on road
from Clayton to Schleter Ranch,
about 13 miles West of Clayton, and
about 3 miles from Otto old shearing'
place on Perico. Trunk contains
clothing and keep-sak- es of value to
owner. Reward of $50.00 will be
given f ir Hie recovery of trunk
Notify, II. C. AHHO'IT, Owner,
Mt. Dora N. M., or leave at the
News office. iitf.
Land to exchanjje 320 acres in
Montana, improved. 80 acres im-
proved, 200 acres timber, separate,
in Dallas county, Missouri, to ex-
change for northeast New Mexico
land. Must go to dryer climate. John
II. Cox, Charity, Missouri.
STRAYED 3 head of cows, and 2
head of long yearlings, all branded-laz-
S on right neck. Left my placa
30 miles northwest of Clayton, and
3 miles northwest of Alencio in
July, 1918. $10.00 reward for reeov-er- y
of one or more of the above de-
scribed stock. Charlie Sutton, Mo,
ses. New Mexico. 40 49'
FARM FOR SALE 290 acre im-
proved farm, with bouse, barn and
one mile of fence. 80 acres in cul-
tivation. All extra good land. Price
?8.00 per acre, one-ha- lf cash and
balance on time at 10.per cent. 3.
R. Sanders, Barney, X. M. 4(3 48
WE HAVE MOVED Far down the
lino on that thousand nair of
shoes which we advertised foe, 80me
time ago, to repair. We lhank you
for that pair which you brought In,
and do not feel uneasy but what you
will conjo again, it is perfectly nat-
ural with Hie human race when they
get a good thing to remember whers
they got it.
Come in and see the great QUEEN
of machinery, which we have just
installed, she is operated by electri-
city, and does the best of work. If
you do not need any work just now,
come in and see our equipment.
The Henry Electrical Shoe Shop
3tf. T. P. Henry, Prop.
SAVE THE CALVES.
You can do it with Continental
Germ Free Jllackleg Filtrate. Only
one administration necessary. Im-
munizes for life. 15c. per dose. See
J. E. Rhodes & Son, Agents, Delfín,
Oída., or write Clayton, N. M., Ho
- 45-- 50
For Estimates On
LATHING, PLASTERING AND
STl'CCO WORK
SEE
II. R. SHANKS
Clajtou - Hox (573 - New Mex.
A. E. H. Miller hauled a lot of
broom corn into town this week.
Mi
I
1 Personal Paragraphs
Herman Ley, of the Grandview
ronnlry was in the city Thursday.
J. A. Arnhart, of Thomas, niadi
.
us a an v oiinosuay.
T QnlAn li Ktrna '1 IIH
our
fund. Mr.
On a tour of the Grandview coun- - yi, of t.rpnvillo l.is week. Mr.
try north and west of we find ''.V!' lr w',(
t rnt li is wook and cnll-v;j- ovwere pleasantthat the people there are not lack- -
the stuff that makes this (M' 11,0 w n'k'n- -
country grout. Everybody's crops
aro great and cattle are as W. Snyder handed 'us
sleek as those described 'the price yesterday keep the
England novels. t ing newspaper of the county coining
J. 1. Hair was in Clayton
Thursday. He lives in the
New Home country and his report'
of the crops there are the kind that
put fear in the heart of the Hun. j
W. n. Lewis and Yernio Hoes, both
of the Sedan country, were in Clay,
ton, Monday.
good
to
script raised
good
Ms Ogi- -
town,
"Dud"
anothr
Hiley, of
visit
Hiley
of land
of
A. C. Lehr, better known 'Curly,'. a I''1'" "f '' Mexico land before he
gladdened our heart with a couple K"'l,s through, lie is bard worker
of dollars this week. He the."'"1 "lis several
.two dollars help both our bus-- a poor Just go out
iness interests. take squint, at farm ifdon't believe he is making good.
N. F. Holland, a Sedan is
using up to the minute inj Friends of Miss Rtvssie Hurnettwill
marketing crops. He hauls a be learn that has
and a half of the finest looking corn been elected County Clerk of Dele,
one ever in an auto truck and; ware County. Miss liur-mak- es
miles anil nett lived several
back home 'years and has many friends
community. congratulate her
Lafe ,Holl, of Ilutch.ison. i,,.r politically and
but formerly of Clayton. people of re Countyjoined the they no cause regret.
week.
We notice from casualty
V. L. Franklin, manager of published Denver Times of
Four Slates Seed lias November 17th, Haker A.
store in Clayton several car loads 0f Clayton, has been wound- -
of apples, potatoes, cabbages, etc
but be reminded one day this
week one of his clerks that
store short one very important
article. while we were talk-
ing Mr. Franklin about adver-
tising that he discovered the need
of tftome chewing gum. is believ- -
that Mr. Franklin will order a
1
I
'oad of Colorados best a thi
future.
Hamon of was in!"'1'- - nmrni announced
Wednesday while t"I1S"t- - churches
a member of News ram- - nionth ago ro-
ily, opened The
Louis and Alton Hair of Pasanion-t- e
were the
beans. Believe us folks (hey come
from all parts of (he country
Clayton.
W. C. Hoyce, who is connected
the J. I. Case Threshing Ma-
chino Company at Amarillo,
been spending the past week in Un-
ion county anad particularly
Clayton. Hoyce is an old-ti-
Tennesseean and delights in
spending spare us
telling Hob
T. Schultz of has been
in Clayton several days this week.
T. Heiman, who lives nnrtfi of
Mosquero, Albert came to town
load t n culverts fof
the Mesa road the Albert post-offic- e.
Heiman is very proges-siv- o
young man of th. nth end and
takes a leading part in poli-ti- s
of that part of .the cou'dy.
is agitating the question o geltim?
a state for part of
and expects that he will
before be quits for be brought
about nearly everything that he
had a band down there.
Pon't cuss the snow came
and knocked out of a few days
work if it handn't showed up
there would have been that much
for sub-so- il next
spring. Just be happy and wish
for more as it is the making of our
country.
State Senator Lucero, of Itaton,
was in of this week.)
T. Spencer, of Texline
subscription to the News this
week.
r '.Shin (.ream direct to the
--riUMDAD CREAMERY
BUTTET5FAT and
"".K's oil Your Shipment. Prompt
Returns of CASH CANS.
The TRINIDAD-CREAMER- CO,
Trinidad, Colorado.
I l'fllll hnniij Mill JJlOL WIHÍ il lirni I IIV'III
.as, his wishes of
welfare by kicking in our suh- -'
ion Lastor
a crop this 'ydar and says
In1 believes in supporting home
Jc.-.s- .' P. Fulton. Kv
visiting h.-- r Hon
ny- -
at
"
looking P.
and fat in to lead-Ne- w
on bus-
iness
::v.:.ot
to him vear.
John was in
Clayton Friday and a short
us. Mr. informs us (hat
he has purchased another quarter
seclion to to home-
stead. John is a riroirrossivo man
one the kind (hat will
as
a
says "'' t" country
will Vl'1,1's man.
jand a his yon
.
'farmer,
methods
bis ton pleased to she
saw Oklahoma.
'twenty to mayket in Clayton for
by noon. - in this
We
'
now nrl success assure
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hospitals in France.
San F
of base
aneiseo Declares liillucna
Is Conquered
Francisco, 18. Spanish
inlluenza has been eradicated from
San Francisco the wearing of
gau.e masks be discontinued
next Thursday, Dr. C. Haas- -
Ykil Hueveros '"" "Hicer,
Clayton and here j Theatres and that
became the w,'1'e cl,,íil'11 a were
yesterday and today.
Clayton Friday with
has
more
Mr.
bis time with
Taylor stories.
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.
nen- -
Friday with
nou;
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bivlhor,
for
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had
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add his
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ed, and now the
San Nov.
and
will
William
piueinie caused i.'.Ki'.i deaths Here.
rsbinii's Sou Sends Him a Christ-
mas Box.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 21. Warren
Pershing, little son of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander in chief of the
American expeditionary forces, in
France, took into consideration the
average soldier's penchant for
sweets when be sent bis father's
Christmas present this season. Tho
general's Christmas box which has
gone forward, from the boy's homo
here in Lincoln to New York for
shipment to Europe, contained a
layer of chocolates, a layer of can-
died fruit, a knife, three linen hand-
kerchiefs, and a pair of silk socks.
The parcel conformed with all of
the government's regulations re-
garding the size of Christmas pack-
ages destined for men overseas.
War Department to Keep
Record of Men.
Minute
Washington, Nov. 21. General
orders made public today by the
war department cover in detail the
process to bo followed in demobiliza-
tion of the troops. Careful pro-
vision is made for retaining a per-
manent record of the service per-form-
not only by every organiza-
tion of the army, but of each indi-
vidual officer or man who composed
it.
Particular attention is given to the
llnal physical examination of men
called up in the draft for limited
military service because of physical
disability, in view of Hie possibility
f future disability claims.
To safeguard the soldiers' interest,
provision is made for a medical
hoard of review if the findings of
the examining surgeon are disput-
ed in this connection.
FOR SALE One fecoiid-hau- d bake
oven, but good as new. Cost
$5:15.00 new and can not be bought
for that money today. Several
good show cases and other llxtures
which can be used in any store.
Will sell part or all of above de-
scribed artilles at a bargain.
SHlf Father Morales, Clayton, N. M.
THE CLAYTON NEWS.
AGENT STARTS SORGHUM
MILU
The County Agent in Huena Vista
County, Iowa, found a way to han-
dle the sorghum crop after the
growers
because
agent I
crusher
bad given up the problem
of the labor scarcity. The
rated an old horse-pow- er
about four miles from
t'torm Lake. Willi the help of a
retired farmer he brought it lo a
acunl lot where water and gas coa- -
neclions coul.l be obtained from the
city. A shed of rough timber was
erected and a water pipe put in
from a near-b- y house. Gas was al- -
ijo piped so that it could be used for!
cooking and save labor. The. mill;
is now in operation, and several Ions
of sorghum cane havebeen ground.;
Smaller mills are taking care of
sorghum in other parts of the
county.
According to the Denver papers
about thirty policemen are ill with
the "llu." Now the name may be
changed to "Irish Influenza."
Oklahoman Visits Clayton.
We were very pleased to make the
acquaintance this week of one of
Heaver County, Oklahoma's pros,
porous farmers, a Mr. William
Sheerer who with his family is vis- -
iting Walter Hrown near Stead. Mr.
Sheerer is well pleased with our
country and being a farmer of ex
pern nee tells us some mighty good
pointers for men who have not had
much experience in western coun-
tries. 's
He advocates the same thing that
we have always advocated orally
and through the columns of this pa
per, lie says u, at t armors snouiit
not try to sell all they raise in the
form of feed stuff, but should feed
it to fattening hogs. Looking oe.'
the market sales for Thursday he
noticed that there had been sev-
eral loads of tine corn sold for si.7"
per hundred pounds and in givina
his opinion of feed this corn he gave
the old rub" where 18 cent hogs
could be fattened on 9I.25 a bushel
corn and said that wo could liguro
the deficit for the man who paid
the 1.75 corn to .someone else to
feed to the .18 cent hogs. We real-
ly need a few men like Mr. Sheer-- ,
or in this county.
Sidney II. Smith.
Sidney Huchanan Smith, son of;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huek Smith of Gren-vill- e,
New Mexico, was born in Val- -
obusha County, Mississippi, July 13,
1880.
At the age of seven he went to
Texas with his parents whore they
resided until they caino to this
'about seven years ago. When
he was twenty-on- e years of age bo
was united in marriage with Miss
Ola Strickland. To that Union there
were born six children, one of them
dying in infancy. He was thirty-tw- o
years, four months" and eight
days old.
Resides his wife and children he
leaves his father and mother, two
brothers and six sisters. One. of
his brothers ij with the Canadian
army in France and the other is
with the American Expeditionary
forces abroad. Sidney united with
tho Primitive Haptist Church some
eight years before his death.
John Dulfy.
Just as we go to press word reach-
ed Clayton that John Puffy of Gren-vil- le
died at sea, October loth. The
remains have boon shipped to Gren-vil- le
for burial. The funeral will
be held today or tomorrow.
Mrs. i. M. Gibbiiis Passes Awav.
Mrs. J. M. Gibbins died of pneu-
monia at her homo in Clayton, Sun-
day, November 17th. She bad been
sick but a few days. Her husband
and two boys are left (o mourn her
loss. The remains were laid to rest
in the Clayton cemetery Friday.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends who
so kindly helped us in our sickness
and death of our three children.
Wo wish to thank Dr. J. M. Win-
chester and the Sisters for their kind
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Saavedra.
WALTER W. MAYES
Attorncy-At-La- w
CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY
Clayton, New Mexico
i
The First National Bank
of Clayton
Strong Conservative
layton, New Mexico
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Ul Word of Honor
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HOLDS RECORD OF IMMUNIZING OYER HALF MILLION
CALM'S AGAINST BLACKLEG.
Not Only Our Reputation, But Our Money Guaranty For
Calf We Fail to Immunize With One Vaccination With
Dr. O.M . Franklin's Personally Produced Vaccine We Will
Pay you Cash 75 Per Cent of Its i
Value
-- THIS INSURES YOU- -
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The Kansas Blackleg
Serum Company
Amarillo - Texas
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ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. 1'. HARVEY, Manager. Phone 223
t
CLAYTON.
hi ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who want th best
Lumber to take the hint from
our "shingle." You can say
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the bestqualities in hard and soft
woods fully seasoned and
free from knot, warnings and
all imperfections. Whether
, you want It for indoor or out-
door work you will get or
Lumber from us.
See Our Stock of Screen Doors.
STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MOXTEITH, Manager.
NEW MEXICO.
TheBuildingSeason
Th Building Season la here, but before 70a build or make that ad-
dition to your Building See Us for the Best la Lumber and all Build-
ing Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
The Big TTf Lumber Co.
Clayton qJJ J NewMexico
LETT US FIGURE ON YOUR ESTIMATE AND 8AVB YOU MONEY.
P. B.I UnT Yon Bought a Liberty Bond?
FARM AND RANCH LOANS
SCOTT AND BLACKMEK
We Are in a Position to Handle Loans Promptly, ori Good Terms
ami at a Low Rate With Prepayment Prlviliflcs. If You Are
Thinking of Making a Loan See Us or Write and We Will
CaH On You.
Over $2,000,000 Loaned in the Pan-
handle last year
OFFICE IN THOMPSON BLD6. R. G. SCOTT. INSPECTOR
YOUR LOSSES
LK From BLACKLEG
By using the Kansas Germ Freo Blackleg Vaccine, originated
at the Manhattan Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. Haslam.
One dose gives them protection for life, use at branding or
dehorning time.
Do It All at Once
This is the Vaccine that has gol the results hero for two years,
given permanent protection to 40.000 head of cattlo in this sec-
tion of the country. Get the one. that you know is alright.
Don't bo the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug ntores.
Prico 35cts. per dose. Special prices to members 01 the Texas
Cattle Raisers Association.
Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwi stern Branch
Dr. E. A. JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
X , Send for Booklet on Blackleg, and Vaccine.
Advertise in The News
RESULTS
THE CLAYTON NEWS
THANKSGIVING 7$
Red sumac flames across the hi!L
And in each wood-fring- ed hollow,
'
The autumn breeze among the trees
Calls. "Follow, follow, follow!"
j The pumpkins gleam like vagrant gold,
i The grain is silver shining;
The very clouds a' we unfold.
To show a rosy lining!
Red sumac flames across the hifl, '
Where fading sunlight lingers.
And points the way for mo to stray.
With soft, enchanted fingers
And as I stand beside the way.
The world seems throbbing, living
And there I feel God's love today,
And thank him for ThanksgivingI
Cbrittian llttalt
OBJECTED TO CUSTOM
Observance of Thanksgiving Was
for a Period Not Popular
in Southern States.
the South Thanksgiving day wasINpractically unknown until 18Ó5. In
that year Governor Jones of Vir-
ginia sent a letter to the state legis-
lature urging a recognition of the liy
that he might Issue a proclamation for
Its observance; hut he was advised
that as most of the citizens of the
Btate regarded this day as "a relic of
Puritanic bigotry," he ought not to
urge Its observance.
Two years later Governor Wise, the
successor of Jones, without asking ad-
vice of the legislature, Issued a proc
lamation, and the people, generally
throwing aside their prejudice, ob-
served the day.
In the nest year, 18.r8, eight gover
nors of southern states Issued procla-
mations after the model of New Eng-
land, calling upon their people to ob-
serve the last Thursday In November
as a day for thanksgiving. But the
Civil war was at hand, and the bit
terness engendered In the long contro
versy over slavery caused many vio
lent opponents of the North to oppose
the proclamation, because of the In
troduction of a "Yankee custom."
Undoubtedly our present Thanksgiv
ing day has Its prototype In the Tly-mou- th
thanksgiving festival of 1C21.
It has been asserted repeatedly that
the Plymouth festival was suggested to
the Pilgrims by the Jewish "Feast of
Ingathering."
If the Plymouth festival has Imme-
diate kinship with similar events In
the past. It has analogies with the har-
vest home of England. The Pilgrims
were familiar with the English cele-
bration, and many of them, no doubt,
had participated in It. The dominant
mark of each was the Joy over the In-
gathering harvest.
The chief difference between the two
was the want of ceremony at Plymouth
that characterised the English festi-
val. In some parts of England the
merrymaking was around the ,"
or "kern baby." and In
many places the lost load of the har-
vest was drawn to the barn In a wagon
called the "hoch cart" In front went
pipe and tabor, and around It gathered
the reapers, men and women, singing
Joyously as they proceeded. At Ply-
mouth there was no ceremony. There
was no harvest song so familiar In
the fatherland:
Htp'h health to the barly mow;
Here's a health to the man
Who very well can
Both harrow and plough and aow.
Time for
The Thanksgiving season Is a good
time to examine self and see If there
to anvthintr In our life thnr hinar
liir invfticae ul IIIH llf lglf)OI'nOMl. II
may be that we are standing In the
way of community progress unawares.
It may b that while we feel that
are leaders w shov.ld be followers In-
stead, or at least one who works with
others Instead of l:i advance of them.
Society does not care whether we lead
or whether our neighbor leads. What
society wants Is prioress and we will
be held responsible If we do not sac-
rifice our own peculiar views If neces-
sary for the welfare of the
DO IT NOW
Send us the price of a year's
subscription if you are in arrears
We Need the Money
PUBLIC
iinvlnn riprlilpil to ihimoo our business we will sell at Public Auction
to Hit highest Mililor, without reserve, 2 miles south and I mile west
or Dish Kag Crossing, 9 miles northwest of Seneea P. O, and 4 miles
east and 1 mile north oí Grandview P: O., beginning at 10 o'clock n. m.,
sharp, on
'
2,
1918, the following described personal pr.;erty, to-w- it:
m HEAD OF CATTLE.
One while face milk cow,
fresh.
One white fae cow, 7mo.
calf.
One red durhani milk.
cow, inio. calf.
One red durhani milk
cow, fresh.
One red durhani milk
cow.
Four milk rnws, Iw giving milk.
Four slock cows, with calves by side.
Eight yearling heifers.
Thirteen yearling steers.
Six steer calves, extra good.
Eight heifer calvéis, extra good.
Eleven stock cows.
Two white face yearling bulls.
One cow. ,
FARMING .MACHINERY.
One I leering hinder, in good repair.
One Snlkey plow. One P. & O. Liste:-- .
Two Cultivators. One new 3
inch wagon with tight double top
box.
One Harrow. One walking
Cultivator. Seven sets good har-
ness. Two old wagons. One buck- -
OF All and All sums
of bo notes
10 per rent per cent off for cash. No to
be until are
BY RED
Col. GEO. GOODYEAR,
ftHS"! FEW years ago we
thankful because wo wort-ric-
and powerful and safe;
now we may be
because we ar try-
ing to be brave and sclf- -
and Therefore
this is by far the greatest
dny that this nation has known.
The day. should be not only
one of but consecra-
tion. The people can now
see that there Is In this world some-
thing greater than the
of wealth, and thnt life has
which they have not
After all our to
from the we may
learn that pain has a high
value that there Is such a thing
as through
Our sacrifice In the
peace, safety und honor Is Just
Profitable Present.
The person Isn't who can
time, much as he or she
would like to do so, but each of us can
do the next best we
all about our take an
honest, whr" .souled Interest In life
and on ev ry possible seek
the grent ltdoors.
Ml E :
MONDAY, DECEMBER
board, t ne good saddle. One John
Keere Jalee, new. One V. & O.
Cultive,. :r, row. Onn Monitor sled,
new. O.ie Caso 2 section Harrow.
One John Deere I Jin. walking plow.
One 1917 model Ford Touring Car,
in extra good shape.
HORSES AND MI'LESj
One n.uile,
One luirse mule, work
One in foal.
One horse.
One horse.
Three yearling oils.
One pair mare mules, 6x- -
1 ; a good.
One pair Arihian mares,
in foal.
One pair fillies, in foal,
extra good.
One mare, in foal.
One saddle horse, a good one.
FEED.
L000 bundles extra good maize. C
tons maize heads. 900 bundles kaf- -'
fir corn, in barn.
articles too numerous to nien- -I
tion and few
About 15 dozen chickens and It. I.
.
TERMS SALE: sums of $10.00 undVr Cash. over
.10.00 a credit 12 months will given on approved bear-
ing interest, or 5 property
removed terms of sale complied with.
LUNCH CROSS LADIES.
J. A. Sowers, J. T. Leverett, Owners
Auctioneer.
Greatest Day Thanksgiving That
Our Beloved Nation Has Ever Known
were ,nin
thankful
humbly
eacrificlng virtuous.
Thanksgiv-
ing
therefore,
thanksgiving of
American
accumulation
values
before appreci-
ated. efforts elimi-
nate pain world,
disciplin-
ary
perfection suffering.
behalf of world's
begin- -
The
living fore-
stall fleeting
should for-
get birthdays,
occasion
unbroko.
anywhere.
Grvy
Other
household goods,
cockerels.
II. TESMAX. Clerk
of
thing
to be offered. Treasure and life
will have to be poured out In unstint-
ed measure If this war is to be won
as It will be. The American people
should be deeply thankful that they
are called to this great service, which
Is nothing more than the return that
they owe to humanity for the wonder-
ful blessings that have been showered
upon them.
"That I may know the fellowship
of Ills sufferings" such was the
prayer of the apostle. Through their
participation In the sorrow and suffer-
ing of their brethren the American
people may develop a purer, stronger,
more exalted and spiritual Ufe than
any they have hitherto known. The
very somberness with which the day
Is enshrouded ought therefore to serve
to glorify it. This year, of all years,
we are thankful not for what we have
but for what we are able to do, nnd
I for the opportunity and will to do It.
' Complex Action Automatic.
Houdln, the sleight-of-han- d perfot
mer, In one of his acts used to keep
four balls moving In air, and this com-
plex series of actions, which at the
start depended upon a guiding percep
tion, finally became a mere automatic
mechanism to him. lie frequently
read from a book or newspaper whll
he was tossing the balls.
iimiiimniaiiiiiiiuiutiimuiiminiiiwiinitniiwimiiiuim
! 8 Bean market S
Very few Tinto Beans have been sold yet for the trade will not á
pay a premium for Pintos over Michigan Navy Leans or California 3
Pinks. Growers in Mlchiganarc selling new crop Navy Leans at I
$7.00 to $7.50 cut., and California growers selling Pinks at SG.00
to $6.23
TODA V
1 OUt MAKKET IS ABOUND $G.0Q TO THE GIlOWEIt PIIOYIIHNG
1 BEANS CAN BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.
1 DO NOT DELAY
If you are going to sell now call 011 its ut once forue do not
I know how much longer our market will stay this high.
I TELEPHONE
I THE TRIfliO BEAN AND ELEVATOR COMPANY
I Mum Oiiice, Trinidad, Colo.
I V. G. AKIVS, MAWAGKIt. CLAYTON
V. 8. FOOD AmiIMSTHATIO I.ICIiXSU No. ..07-171- .
HiiiiHiiiiuiiKi!H:iMc:iim!mi:itt!iiiimii.i)iimiiim
SI
kotic-- I'Oil ri KMCATIO.V
i )opm tment of the Interior, U. S.
itnd Offlca nt Clayton, N. M., Oct. 30.
nt.
! Nitlco in hereby niven that Hornet
:. Hatisc, of T:ite, N. M , who, on March
!. 191, made I to. next cart Kntry, Serial
o. 02179S, for H. ,i H. cc. 2. an.'.
F.E. 14. Section 27, Townnhlp 24
nil
l'.nnire K.. N. M. 1". Meridian, has
s.
7.
5 led notice Intention to make Three M., who, cn
lear Proof, to mtablish claim the AuE- 2. -1 ' Homestead Entry,irülove described, before Serial No. I .i 4. Section 8 J,
t Kecetver. U. S. Land Office, at '"""""'P naime it r,., . ai. i
i lavton. N. M, on the 19th day
Pecemlier, 191S.
i CliUrwnt ñamo aa witnesses:
I Klm'o Ausborn, of Clfcyton, N. M., Ira
Aunborn, R. C. Cook, Jack Walbltm, all
i f Tate. N. M.
( PAZ VALVERDE.
N'ov.l -- Pec.14. . Keglster.
NOTIt K Foil t'l HI.ICATIO
Deuartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexlc.
Oct. 9. 1918.
? Notice is hereby given that Howard
C. Mnaaay, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on Juno 2 19H, made Homestead Ln- - j litis.
try. Serial No. 018040, for East 4, Sec
tion 23, Township 21 N., Range 32 K.,
' N'. M. 1'. Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
' I'roof. to eatablish claim to the land
above described, befo Ki'iilHlcr and ota
L". Land Office, Clay- - IVmij o:
ton, Now Mexico,
j December, HilS.
i Claimant names
'
7.
i;
4,
i I.
,
i
i
on day of : Finn!
Three i rotf, claim to
witnesses: t laml described, P.cirls,
Ed Méx., Wm. lor and Office,
Ladd, lien James i rank- - 1Mb day
lln, all Tate, Mex. IMS.
PAZ HDE, az wltnerscs:jov.lf 1HC.H. Register. of Cone, Mexico.
" "inters, A liodgers. Hills.
FOIl ;a,, i co
Department of the Interior, L S. y
Land Office ut Clayton, N. 'ct. .i, NljV , , .,
191)t.
Notice Is ereby given that Ralph L. j
Sanford, Pasamonte, N. M., who,
Sept. 13, 1915, nnd 20, 1915, made j
Homestead .Entries, Serial Nos. 019ÜA4,
and 021398, for W. i N13. hi, t
,i. Sec. 27, T. 21 N., K; and NV.
Vi SU. Vi, Section 27, Township N.,
Ranee K., N. M. 1. Meridian, lias
filed notice of Intention to make
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Replster
and Receiver, Land Office, at'
Clayton, M., on the 20th 1'e- -
cember, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. Draper, Victor M. Urown,
Tom Johnson, F.mil tillp, all Pas-
món to, N. M.
PAZ VALVEUDH,
Nov. Dec! 4. Re;isler.
FOR I'llLICATIO
Department tho Interior, C.
Land Office Cle.ytun. Oct. SO,
191Ü.
Notice Is hereby given that
J. Durbin, of Mt. Dora, on
July 8, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 020439, for Lot 3, Sec. 7, und
NW. 14 SW. 14, Section 8, Township
5 N., Range K., N. P. Meridian,
tiled notice of intention to make
a
Three Year Proof, to establish
to the land above described,
and Receiver, L". S. Landy .vu ai layion, íi,uii iüui vj ijrtí December, 191.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
D. Logsdon, 'William L. Dur-
bin, J. Samuel Chris-
tian, of Mt. Dora, N. M.
l'AZ VALVEKDE,
Nov.16 Dec. Register.
fou pihlication
Department the Interior, I". S.
Land Office Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
1918.
Notice is hereby given that Leroy W.
.Teebles, Texllne, Texas, who, on Jan.
20, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Se-
rial No. 019230, for Lots 21. 22, 23, and
24, 1, Township 24 Range
36E., M.-P- . Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention to make Three Year Troof,
to establish claim to the land above
before Register and Receiver, V.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 19th ciu.- - December, 191S.
Claimant n. me3 aa witnesses:
Arthur C. Noic.n, Rawlelgh Needier,
Artla all of Clayton, N. M., and
Abraham Floyd, of Texllne, Tex.
TAZ
Kov.16 Dec.14.
FOK PVUL.ICA TIOS
Department of the Interior, S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Oct. CO,
1918.
Notice ia hereby given that
S. Draper, Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
March 2(1, 1915, mado Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 019879, for 8. 14. Section 6,
Township 23 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
at M., on the 20th
day of December, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ralph L. Sanford, Victor M. Brown,
Tom Johnson, Emll Gils, all of PAsa-mont- e,
M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Register.
NOTICE-FO- R PUBLICATION.
Department the Interior, U. S.
Office, at Clayton, New
Oct. 28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that James
Sumter Savage, of Thomas New Mexico,
who, on Dec. 13, 1915, mado Homestead
Entry Serial No. 020901, for W. Is, Sec-
tion 13, Township 22 N., Range 34 East,
N M. Meridian, haa filed notice in-
tention make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above des-
cribed, before Charles T. U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 9th day of Dec, 1918.
Claimant ramea witnesses:
Perry Carlock, Clapham, N. M., jjohn Uarlock, of Clapham, N. M., John
Arthur Allen of Clayton, . M, Oeorr,'
N. Mm the Vnnie, New Mexico.
PKZ VALVEItm;
Nov. P.oglstcr.
NOTICE Kilt PUBLICATION.
Department of Interior, V. S.
l. h.l Office, nt Cliijton, N. M., Oct. 2Ü,
1D18.
Notice H hereby slvcn that GeorKo
of Floldr. Clayton,
to
Iteglatcr fer 8W.
to
to
0 Mrrlillan, has filed notice of Intention
to make final five Year I'roof, to in
to the land above described, be-
fore noisier and Ueeelvcr, U. S. Land
Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on the 10th
day of December, 1918.
Claimant paiiun as witncuseH:
frank Henry, Dun Waters', Obodiah
Hastia, Martin Hare, nil of Clayton,
X. M.
PAZ VALVHRDE,
Nov. Reenter.
mvi k roit vi iilicatiomDepartment of tlio Interior, V. 5.
Land Office at N. M. Oct. 30,
Notice nereby Riven that Fred H.
Jenkins, of Pennington, New Mexico,
who, on No ember 1915, made Home,
stead Kntry, .Serial No. 021130, for SK.
U SE. Sic. SI, Two. 25 N., 32 K.,
o 1 am!
ilteceiver. S. nt N
is
Section Township
Meridian,
20th riled lotice intention make
CKtabliHh
above before
llpnton, Barney, Receiver, Land
Ooodman, Clayton, New Mexico,
December,
VALVE Claimant urir.e
Smith, New
NOTICK lH.ICATIO.V New
VALVKKDK,
M.
Dec.
30
Three
day
Clarence
If.
NOTICK
William
Solomon
Dwlght Shehan,
notice:
Section N.,
des-
cribed,
Romine,
VALVERDE,
Register.
KOTICK
Clarence
Office, Clayton,
Dec.14.
Land Mexico,
Talbot,
aa
Clayton,
It.
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I'm thankful for lot of things,
I'm thankful I'm alive,
I'm thankful that I'm six yiars old.
Instead of only five.
I'm thankful for my tops and toys
And for my Kitty Gray.
I'm thankful for the big outdoors
1 can run and play.
I'm thankiul for the things that grow,
The apples aren't they-good- ?
The corn where we played hide-and-see- k
As in a little wood.
I'm thankful for the pumpkins round,
Jus, like a golden ball,
And Jack-o'-lanter- big and queer
'1 hey don't scare me at all.
I'm thankful for Thanksgiving day,
For pies all in a row;
I'm thankful Grandma made them
sweet,
She knows I like them so.
I'm thankful for the turkey, too
Mow brown it is, and nice I
And I'd be very thankful, please,
For only one more slice.
Elizabeth H. Thomas, in Youth's
Companion.
Se
T will pay
you to get
our prices be-fcrcjj- ou
order
RE
Special Reasons Why Every American
y
lillllU toil, UirivuShou J Bo Gratefu at This Season ,,,.Notice hereby given
E timnkful tlmt you r.re liv- -
Inp In the i:iort Important
rru In tlio ..iM'b history
mid benving iwt in tho
inoint-ntoi'-- t events wlilcli
will be landinnrl; for nil
fine to coinc. tliunUfül lht
tlirotiRh tlio blood find Rt:rT.'iIni of
three yenrV terrllVie v.arfnro the 3
nt bift stnnd out fdwrply. nnd
tlmt we nre flnhtln on the side of
rliilit find npnlnst mislit; for tlemoe-rnr- y
nnd nsnlnst nuttxrncy and nilll-t:ir- y
despot Ism.
lie thankful tlint our great nntintj
lina the slrenslh nnd visor, the pplrlt
nnd stanilmt, the men nnd resources
to throw Into the bnlnneo nt the erlll-en- l
time, thereby Insuring victory for
Justice nnd humanity.
Bo th:inl;ful thnt the United Slates
will fdt lit the I'ehee Council, when
the time Is ripe, defending the rtslits
of tho snuill tintlons nnd peoples, In-
sisting upon squiire denl for nil.
lie thnnkful thnt our lund bus not
been Invnded, our people murdered.
our cities lnld wnste, us have those of
!7i
AJ ;
Where
S If,-- -'
Sorbin, parts "April 7th, Homestead En- -
of Frnnce nnd Itnly.
ITT IV
U. 8.
. I Iv t MV IIIJ i :
.
la
m,
a
u
I
n
,i ..
Serial 1, 2,
Tto thnt wn nr S. Township SO N., Hnngo 11 F... K. i
from the ncene of strife to miss most w- - ,8r',lnMV;,P?prn,"hP,,P31 N., llango 34lis horrors, but nenr enough to tnko hB. nl(ld notlco ot
nn netlve nnd deciding rrt In tho tlon to make Tnree Voar rroof, t0 ei--
niggle; thnt our fnrnia nnd fncto-- tll)1sh ciaim to land above dea
ries, mines tnnrts nre ppnred to ' cribrd. before P. United
produce the supplies so fitatea Commissioner, In his office, at
our allies.
thankful thnt we hnve nn nrmy ot 1'ecember. 191
nnd nnvy of the best inn-terl- nl
In the bind our bravest sons
sent forth to fight for the world's
freedom, ns their
fought for our freedom.
r.o timnkful thnt wt were not
or when the sumninns cnnie,
but stepped forwnrd, to bear
n ninn's pnrt In the struggle nnd to
help slny the benst thnt threatens the
liberties of the world.
Ho thnnkful Hint when this war Is
over nnd the victory won, the Issues
settled, there will he no more wnr;
for tho divine right of kings
nnd emperors the right to exercise
despotic swny over their subjects
will be no more.
,';íi;.
I - , " . ' sil i .V- - ' i1 , s.v.. . i
a
She used to start the week
Preparing tho day,
Peeling apples, cracking nuts
You know the cozy
Getting books the shelves,
Her glasses on to se
Rec.ipt3 fcr cooking wondrous things,
For her four boys and me.
Thanksgiving morning, when the smells
Of turkey and mince pie,
Began to steam about the house
She breathed a sigh.
Her four boys now to war,
A sigh stirs her
Her service sports four bright 6tars,
The bears the test.
i
!
VilTTi'T? L'ATl I'l'llT IP
IX'purtment of the Interior.
.' t. VT
I
;
í
Wiley, of Ouy, New Mexico, who, on
Belgium, Roumntilil nnd 191&. made
try No. 01977(1, for Sec.
thankful far énouiíh
of Mnrllllan. nte.
the
Charles Talbot,
urgently
needed by
composed
nfrnld
tllsmnyed
prcpiirod
before,
for
way.
cook from
happy
have gone
proud breast,
flag
mother
Lots
nnd
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 12th day
He
Claimant names as wtnesses:
Hruce Sayres, Thomas Sayres, of
Okla., Lundy B. Fans, of Clayton,
New Mexico, Andres J. Pacheco, of
Cuates New Mexico.
r.VZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 28,
1918.
Notice is hereby r.lvon that E. Hourko
Warner, of Mexhonia, Okla., who, on
Nov. 7, 1911, and Jan. 2, 1914, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 014113.
017370, for Lot 4, SW. H SE. H Sec. 82.
Twp. 29 N., Range 37 E, and Lota 1, 2,
5, SW. 14 NE. U Sec. 6. and Lota 0, 7.
W. 1i SE. 14, Sec. 5, and Lot 1, Sec. 8,
Township 28 N Rango 87 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled taotlco of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to tho land above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on tho
lllli day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Baker, Chas. W. S.
Harnett, all of Mexhoma, Okla., nnd E.
B. Smith, of Moses, N. it
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 2S, 1918.
Notice is hereby f;ien that Horace
C. tiilliland, of Clapham, New Mexico,
wlio, on Juno 2:', 1913, mado Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019B5I, for S.. SE.
Vi, Sec. 1". V. i NE. U, and SE. U,
Section 19, Township 23 N., Rango 31
East, New Mexico Princlpr.l Meridian,
has i;icd notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, be-
fore licnlMcr and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, Now Mexico, on tho
12th day of Dec, 1918.
Claimant names ns w'tnesecs:
Floyd c. Field, of Thomas, New Mex-
ico, Benjamin W. Ford, of Clapham,
New Mexico, Wallace Law, of Clapham,
New Mexico, John Weaver, of Thomas,
New MtxIco.
PAZ VALVÜRDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
O'
of your the
the it will
Moral: Have your
done here.
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FOU TIIK BENEFIT OF OL'n CUSTOMERS WE HAVE ARRANGED TO
KEEI OUR ELEVATOR OPEN DAY AND NIGHT READY TO UNLOAD
VOI R BEANS AND GRAIN'. DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND
SCOOPING YOUR BEANS AND GRAIN. LET US DUMP IT FOR YOU.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GRAIN AND SEED.
FOUR STATES SEED COMPANY
W. L FRANKLIN, Manager
Union County's Only Elevator
Looklngblll,
Department
The Better
--
"is
stationery better
impression create.
print-
ing
ENERGY
BEANS,
FIRST THANKSGIVING
"Aftr the fit a t hnrvoot Oovn-no- r Bnul-frr- .l
iiiTHrt'd a dnv of thnnkxKlvIng, nd,
tti're but little food In the town,lit four men out fowling, that they
mi-h- t rejoice the more." old American
J h.sturjr.
WAS on n autumn
nioriiliiK, wh?n,
Two hundredyours no,
l'uur sturdy Ply- -
mouth lighting
menMarched In a
I acred row
Ad'iwii t lie .winding path tli.it led
1'itr fr"tu tho Bleeping town.
To wlitr- the teal rik) inalliird rpodAti' tho niamlirs brown.
IS fowling
R C '"jfrws P And oarh besides
hml Rot
IliH iiNtoln a
i;n(MÜy ploro
i iMiwticr unu or
v is! ut;
L .1' a' 'ji Qi'V.'i tho wary
V Itiiiji hc woolly fon,
Tlit- r:iv:if,i niittht lu iilii tho same
And Mart to hunting them.
"1 or iJw
MILK along
sanely track
.'t'Sril I p.iss.,1; thei--7 i"'M B loudly rliiBni;a, , trusty plore
.t P tho skv Ih blacl:.Í'dV if With swiftly whir
i ink ill.-- .Ixuvn cotno tho victims by the scoro.
Ami null tlii'V hlnze away,
'i'o ulny h pl"iitcoii8 dinner for
"hat flint T luinksglving day.
INK voilethrough
misty air the
Go echoing o'er
the plain,from thetheyforbear
iJJrLV Kainer up ine
N--
Iy with theirquarry laden
down,
It li stcii ciato and gov,
i'iu-is- donjility men of town
o on tlicir way.
cried one with
mien.
"Upon tha Holy
Word.
Thcso savages I've
never seen,
Tliuu;:i much of
them I've heard.
they aro a wirrv crew.And much would I delight
l'o fall upon a score or two
And wage a merry fight!"
stt V
nnd
te
the
Till
WIFT ?anlt eachheart In sudden
J lien puieu vucii
ruddy nose,
As If In answer from
the rear.
Thu Tequot yell
aroe.
II Idled tho
hunter band
"(Villi overpowering druud;
They their anas and o'er tho
hand
Incuuliiioutly fled.
v
piece
slaughter
Then''
Plymouth
homeward
NOWS'T thou,"
vaunting
Methlnka
boasting
chopped
D.
LJLJU
MM
EKBE, duck and
trailed be- -
Their quickly flee-ing heels.
Runty wind, i
in icrriiyiriK penis,
X.' e war-whoo- p of tho avaga came
Unto the Hying four.
And though already spent nnd lamo
It made them the more.
N VIEW of the grimpursuersBprlng
A doicn brawny
reds.
night merrily the
arrows sing
Aliout the hunt-oí'- h'
heads,
And though theirhrnlns are
round.
And 1 ni 1 aro
waxlntr pore.
On towaid tlielr nenrlng cc.l they bound
.Mie n taster tnun iiciorc.
the
run
ATN Ih Ihe pnlntell'cqtiol's chai--
Their rue wasb.'ully planned;
The have
set a race
Tho ravage rannot
stand.Bpecd. speed, ye hunters, ppeed your(light
The race Is nearly won,
And show that though yon cannot fi.iht
Xu v.cll know how to run.
KTO town they
tiy like mail;
The train band
rut-he- out;
Each man nnd
woman, girl
and lud,
crowding
to the rout.
While from behind
the stockade
wails
Tile Puritanstake aim,
And drive with showers ' of matchlock
balls
Tho red men back again.
O HEROES e'er ,
were
more.
Since heroes first
were known.
Than were these
men and
fourThat brought the dinner home.
Por l'lyniouth cupboards all were bare.
Of food they'd seen the last
-- ntll the hunters brought the fare
To tayly break the fast
It E IS N be tne
ni e m o r y of
these men
May
too;
A monument for
each of them
bo butdue;
For they broughtin a
time.
A day of feast
nlvvav.
Of grateful chant,, of gladsome
'"i
ni II im f i"n r
TO THE FARMERS
AND AROUND UNION COUNTY!
There Is at Last Established
Comes
flourish,
Wouldproper
merry
chime,
an
ft irh tt7 in mrrak k I
X ron Youn produce, iiens, roosters, fryers, eggs and
ItL'TTER IN ANY QUANTITY UP T A CARD LOAD AND AT
THE VERY TOP
I WE ARE TODAY PAYING 5ic. FOR CREAM AND GUARANTEE
A FAIR TEST. BRING YOUR CREAM TO US AND TAKE HOME
A CLEAN CAN AND THE CASH FOR IT.
CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.
ELLIS TEMPLE, Mgr.
Cream Department.
plover
whirling
weicomea
goodly
Bradford's
IN
PRICE.
Produce and Poultry DepL
3. C. TERRELL, Mgr.
3
$ 4
Advertise in The News
RESULTS
T1IE CLAYTON NEW3.
Over Se33 .? Freedom.
us be ü''" together that theLET lova cf freedom that
the Pitgi im Fathers set
sail In frpile 6hips to brave the ur- -
known terrors of the Inhospitable New
England coast is driving us back over
the seas in dreadnaughts to face tho
known horrors of modern warfare,
"When that spirit dies there can be
no more thanksglving'ln America. As
long as tills spirit lives it is always
Thanksgiving day, whatever happens, j
or whatever we may have or may not j
have for dinner.
Let us give thanks that years of
pre: ;eri -- nd fatness, years of peace
and oCCi have not served to make
us entirely forgot that unless we love
freedom more than life, we are al-
ready 03 one dead; unless we know
tho difference between real peace and
selfish security, we are already a con-
quered people.
Let us give thanks for our strength,
our wealth and our opportunities gar-
nered under the protection of even a
dawning democracy, and for the
chance to pour them out without stint
for the spread of democracy to every
corner of our world.
ANNE LEWI8 PIERCE.
CUSTOM AN OLD ONE
Pages of History Filled With Rec
ord of Days Set Aside for
Giving Thanks.
j
Idea Is prevalent throughoutTHE United States that our
day la peculiarly
an Anierlcuu custom of New England
origin. This la true In pi ft only. The
general observance through many
years of a set day on which to give
thanks to Almighty God for his bless
ings has made the custom distinctively
American; but its origin long ante-
dates the settlement of this western
continent and we must look elsewhere
for It.
In old Egypt, when the harvest had
bt-e- gathered, It was the custom to
observe a day of feasting and to lay
offerings upon the altars of Isls, the
goddess of agriculture. The Jewish
festival was thf "Ingathering," or the
Twist of the Tabernacle," mentioned
In Esodtm und other parts of the Old
Testament. This was more particular-
ly a thanksgiving for the fruit harvest,
but as it tumc at tho close of the eu-tlr- e
harvest It probably was intended
also as a general thanksgiving "for the
bounty of nature."
The goddess of tho Roman harvest
was Cere. Her festival was celebrated
annually and was culled Oral la. It
was a day of worship and rustic sports.
Men nnd women formed processions
and went to the fields with music.
In one way or another, a Thanksgiv-
ing day had been observed In Chris-
tian Europe for centuries before Its
celebration In New England. The early
Christians-- kept such days as the bish-
ops named them within their Jurisdic-
tion. On the continent, and for a time
In England, It occurred at Martinmas,
which was a day of feasting and drink
ing. Oecaslonnlly, ton, civic authorities
recommended the observance of sume
3xed day.
Thonhsgivinfj ThougKf
If I had known, In Grandma's, day,
Of present meant of living.
And laid one of those feasts away
She served us on Thanksgiving;
Imagine now how croud I'd feel
And cheerfully elated, 'To sit before that old-tim- e mo?!
Which I had
Ella Randall Pearcc in Browning's
Magazine.
WORTHY OF GREAT DAY
Thanksgiving Feasts to Arizona
and Kentucky Described
by Prominent Sons.
eiTifiTo a m ir, t r sj 3'rrr.T1 " JW-.- -i v . . .
MÍV11VIentertaining Arlzo.--
was once rpv. -
tluncd concerning Thanksgiving fculi
vals in Hint far-of- f tcirMorj. i!e;t!J
that they were di.Tereut from wiesl
Thanksgivings in tho East. As tha
country was new, there-- vere very few
grandchildren to grace Think: 'giving
dinners. The fVocj de resistance at
the table was usually a gigantic wild
turkey. It was always cooked on tho
old Kentucky or Virginia plan. The
Bide dishes Included venison nnd l'ar
meat, If anybody wi uted It. A delicious
dish was bear pnv.s n la MexicaUie.
Tenderfeet did not regard ther.i vlth
favor, because when brought upon the
table they looked like the feet of n
negro roasted and basted. Nothing,
however, was more delicious. Served
with cactus or prickiy ienr eauco they
furnished a dish fit for the gods. Then
the baked sweet potatoes upon the
table were extremely savory. The
sweet potatoes In Arizona, if Mark
Smith is to be believed, are sweeter
nnd more exquisite than those grown
In tiny other part of the universe, lie
says they taste as though they had
been raised by some Kentucky gentle-
man In the Garden of Edn. There
are frequent Innovations in family'
Thanksgiving dinners In Arizona. Be-
ing broad nnd liberal lu everything,
they do not allow their tastes to be
hampered by conventionalities. In
some places where they cannot get
champagne, they are reduced to the
necessity of drinking whisky. In lo-
calities along the border mescal is a
substitute for whisky. A few drinks
of mescal make a man feel as though
he had six heads, twelve feet, and
twenty-fou- r hands. Of all the people
on the globe the Arizonlans are the
most hospitable. It would well repay
a stranger to visit the state on Thanks-
giving day. lie could hove a dinner
without price or money every hour In
the day, with venison, antelope steaks,
bear meat, champagne, whisky, and
mescal thrown In.
When Asher Caruth cf Kentucky
beard the talk about Thanksgiving a
roseate flush overspread his face.
There was the joy of anticipation In
his eye and his tongue began to drip
with eloquence. Of all tho dinners in
the South, he said, a Kentucky Thanks-
giving feast was the best. It might
not be as great as in New England, but
the Kentucky dinner was the npicu-late- d
acme of bliss. The air was al-
ways cool and bracing. The fire
seemed to burn brighter than in any
other state. The barnyard was more
musical, and the baying of the hounds
made a refrain that thrilled the heart
with pleasure. The music of the banjo
was heard and there were juba dances
and African melodies that soothed the
soul. Each family had Its gathering;
all enjoyed themselves intensely. There
was a good dinner; turkey, of course,
with cranberries and all the Jellies and
gravies that Aunt Dinah could prepare.1
Children and grandchildren met at the
homes of parents and grandparents,
and recalled the Incidents of the past
year. It was what old Aunt Chloe
would call a "rale clarín up time In
family matters." The new babies were
chucked tinder the chin, and all the
merits of the spring colts were can-
vassed. Troubles with servants were
detailed. Family matters generally
came under discussion, and predictions
were made as to winners at Lexington,
Latonla, and other famous race courses
in the coming sprlngmeetlng.
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Monster Flocks of Turkeys.
Writers assure ua that wlldjtirkeys
were once so abundant In Ihe wild
country back of Virginia nnd In the
South generally that flocks ,of more
than 5,000 were not uncommon.
BY OUR . PRESIDENTS
Thanksgiving Proclamations That
Have Come From Occupants
of the White House.
LINCOLN'S last
PRESIDENT proclamation, set
Thursday in Novem-
ber, lSüt, expresses his thankfulness
for the vision of victory which is in
view, but st!U contains an humhle sup-
plication for peace. What a glorious
Thanksgiving ho would have sent over
the land had he been spared to issue
that which begged a nation's thank of-
ferings for peace 1
This privilege denied the great Lin-
coln was granted to the aggressive An-
drew Johnson nnd the somewhat cold
and hackneyed message he Issued up-
on an occasion so full of cause for
gratitude Í3 characteristic of the man.
In that message he said :
"Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God during the year which Is now com-
ing to an end to relieve our beloved
country from the fearful scourge of
civil war, and, to permit us to secure
the blessings of peace, unity and har-
mony, with a great enlargement of
civil liberty. . . . Now, therefore, be It
known that I, Andrew Johnson, presi-
dent of the United States, do hereby
recommend to the people thereof that
they do set opart and observe the first
Thursday In December next as a day
of national thanksgiving to the Crea-
tor of the univei-s- e for these great de-
liverances nnd blessings."
"The Spanish-America- n war was of
such short duration that it resulted In
few proclamations," said a librarian at
Washington, as he turned the pages of
one of his big red volumes to the year
1918. "Here is President McKlnley's
proclamation dated April 26, bearing
the simple statement that war exists."
The Thanksgiving proclamation for
the same year recommended the giving
of thanks In the following words:
"The skies have been for
darkened by the cloud of wn
we were compelled, to tal
sword in the cause of hun
are permitted to rejoice tha
diet has been of short duration 4."
We may laud and magnify his holy
name that the cessation of hostilities
came so soon, so as to spare both sides
the countless sorrows and disasters
that attend protracted war.
"I do, therefore. Invite all my fellow--
cl tizeos, also those who may be at
sea or sojourning in foreign lands as
those at home, to set apart and observe
Thursday, the 24th day of November,
ns a day of national Thanksgiving."
mi.
ThevnKsgiving, 1918
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jTO newspaper cr.n cuccecd with'
cut advertising therefore we
solicit the patronarje of our readers
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France must Import sugar today,
mqst of It from this side of the ocean,
the largest of French
sugar beet land Is In Gcrmnn hands.
As result, the French people have
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18 year for domestic use;
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NOTICE FOR ION.
Department the Interior, S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 28, 1918.
Notice Js given that Charlea
Lewis Christ, New Mex.
Ico, on July 15th, 1918, made
Homestead Entry, Serial 025391, for
E. 1 SW. Í4. Sec. 26, and H U,
Section 35, Township N., Ilango 81
E., I". Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Commutation
to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, S. Land Office, at Cluyton,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of Dec,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. I'a.lBett. O. N. Cogillll, C. A.
Rodgers, I. Ogle, all Pennington,
Thanks to Hie French New Mexico.
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PAZ VALVEUDE.
Register.
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Oct. 9, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Marlu Ger-
trudes G. Romero, of Pasamonto, New
Mexico, June 18, 1913, mr.de Home-
stead Entry, Serial No. U16401, for S. H
SE. M Sec. 24, N. NE. '4, Section 25,
Township 23 '., 29 E., X. M. 1".
Meridian, hus tiled notice of Intention
year proof, tmc nt
ük!. claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, I'. S.
L ml ut Clayton, New Mexico,
the n th day of Dec, 191.
Claimant mimes us witnesses:
Fructuoso (tirela, Benjamin
Leal, Martin Lucero, of c,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVEKKE,
Nov. n'J gl.3tCr'
NOTICE !' ctift-ri:- !'
Interior, December, 1918.
New Claimant
Manuel Mar- -
cellno and
of M.To siHtn nf iiP,i v..... Mv. zar.
ii'n. Contestee:
You notilled that W illiam
K. I'.rown, who give3 Stead, Xew Mex-
ico, as ills post-offic- e address, did on
l.tenilx 21, filo Ii. this office
hi:) corroborated application to
and secure t he Cancellation of
your Homestead Entry ('25173,
rial No. 025173, made 25, 1917,
for N. Vi SE. SW. K HE.i'i and SE.
Section 3, Township 21 North,
ango 35 East, Xew Mexico Principal
and grounds for his con- -'
test alleges that t::i,l Carrillo
h: :i not established or maintained
idonce on said land n, Intention
renco and 'make Proof,
time been t claim land above
Army, Corps of furo Register
United any
day December, 191S.
that aiiegatiouM Claimant as witnesses;
as confessed, your said entry will be
.canceled without further rltiht to bo
--heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if to this office
ithin days FOURTH
publication of this notice, shown
below, your answer, und' oath, spe-
cifically responding allega-
tions nf contest, tonitliir with due
proof that have served
your answer on said
either in person or by registered
should In your answer the
name of the post-offic- e to which you
deslro future notices be sent to you.
Register.
of first publication Nov. 191St
date of second publication Nov. 1918;
. date of publication Nov. 23, 1918;
date of fourth publication Nov. 30,
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
seized by Gen. for his Ths countess is the Office at Clayton. N. M.
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VALVERDE,
Dato
1918.
of of
June
plementary and amendatory thereto,
the following lands,
Serial 0217j1. List No. 7913
SE14 SW,i. Section Township 21 N.,
Range 34 E., N. M. P.
Protests contests at;air.st any
all of such may bo filed In
office during the period of publi-
cation nt any timo thereafter be-
fore approve.) and tlon.
PAZ VAI.Vl'RDE,
Nov. l:i;;!iler.
NOTICE 1'LbMCATION.
Department of tho Intorlor, TJ.
Lan Oftico at Clayton, N. M.
October
Notice Is hereby that Earl Mc-
Laughlin, of Cuates, N. M., who
October 29, 1915, made Homestead En-
try No.0210G8. for NE' NWU.
Section 12, NWÍÍ. N SWU, gE
SW Section 1, Township 29 N.,
nangs 33 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notlco of intention to --make Three
Proof, to establish claim to the
land abovs described, before Charles P.
Talbot, U. Commissioner, at his Of-
fice at N. M., on the 5th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Joe Huff, Henry Shlmp, Tanner Clark
and W. P. Kendrlck, all of Cuates, N. M.
VAI.VEP.DE,
Nov.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tha U. 8.
Land Office at N. H.
October , 118.
Notice Is hereby that Harvey
E. Smith, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
November 19, 1114, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 018882, for SEH NWU,
SU NEU. N14 BE 4 , 8 EH SEÍ4. Sec-
tion 1, Township 24 N., Range 12 E.,
P. Meridian, haS filed notice of
Intention to make Three Troof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the Eth day of December, 1918.
Claimant names witnesses:
Edward Comyford, Mt. Dora, N. M.,
Ray D. Dyer. Dora, N. M., J. H.
Ttate, N. M., and D. Logsdon,
Mt. Dora, N. M.
VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct,
S.
29,
1918.
Notice Is hereby given that John F.
Wear, of Tate, N. M., who, on November
6, 1915, mrde Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 021146, for Section 14,
24 N., Range 13 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establsh
claim to the laud above described, be-
fore Charles 1. Talbot, U. S. Commls-snne- r,
at his office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 12th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names witnesses:
Charles I. Wiggins, Tate, N. M., Ar-
thur T. Oliver, Clayton, N Joe Ford,
Tate, N. M , Elmer Drake Tate, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7. Register,
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
Depurtment of the Interior.
to make final three to istabLíind Clayton, N. M.
oil
duly
third
Land
U. S.
October 29, 1918.
Not ico is hereby given that Andrés
Romero, of Beeuiiam, X. M., who,
November 1915, made Homestead
Entry. Serial Xo. 0212CS, for Wi W4.
Section C, Township 23 X., Range 31
E., and EVi EVi. Secton 1, Township
23 N., Range 30 K, N. M. 1'. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention make
final three year proof, to tntahlish claim
to the land above descibed. before Reg- -
ister and Receiver, V. S. Land OITIce,
at Clayton. N. M , the ISth day of
Department of the United
SiateB Land Office, Clayton, Mex- - names as witnesses:
Oct. Eltqucx Martinez, l'rco,
(C 64S9) Fernandez Reymondo Sala- -
f.ii-1-iii,- , Pasamontc, N.
191S,
contest
No.
SW.
Meridian, na
tw
Grey
1918.
on
Clayton,
PA 55 VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, u.
Office at Clayton, X. M.
October 29, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that John II.
ICcunuuii. of Seneca, X. M., who, on
April 29. 1911 and March 29, 1915, made
Homestead Entry, Serla! Xo-s- . 01782S
anil 0197U0, for N'. SEVi. E', SU'li,Ej XW4, S, XEU. Section 13, Town-
ship 2S X., Rangu 3i! N. P. Me
ntid that his lias filed notice of to
therefrom hi not due has not Three Year establish
at any duo his servico in to the described, be- -'
Hie Navy or Marine the and Receiver, U. S. Land
Stated in capacity. Ofrico, at Clayton, X. M., on tho 13th
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W. E. Howard, M. Hester, V. E.
Pones and J. E. Knowlcs, nllof S'eneca,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION.
Depurtment of tho Interior, U S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 29, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Carrol R.
Hatea, of Clapham, N. M., who, on April
21. 1913 and December 10, 1915 made
Homestead Entry, Serlnl No's. 019SC9
and 021358, for SWU NE U, SE',4,
SE. Vt SE. H. S. ',4 Nw. Vi, N. Vi Sw.
'4. Sec. 29,Tvp. 23N., Range 83E., N.M.P.
Meridian, hau filed notlco of intention
to make Three Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
OITIce, at Clayton, N. M on the 13th
day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
U W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M., W. T.
McCrorey, Clayton, N. M., W. O. How-
ard, Clayton, N. M., and Juan Casados,
Clapham, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 7. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUIJLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, L 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 29, 1918.
.sot ice Is hereby klven that John
i ( i ry Ives, of Kenton, kla., who, on
Au'f. 23, 191j, and Oct. 10, 1918, made
Hoi. i Btead Entry, Kcr'al No. 020495, un-d- ei
Act of February 19, H09, for Nli
SEU. SWU SE'. SE 4 NW E
SW. 4, SW. SW. 4, Section 20,
SEÍ4 SE, Section 19, Township 31 N.,
Range 36 E., and Additional Entry,
Serial No. 024174, under Act of Decem-
ber 29, 1916, for SEVi SE',i. NW 4
SW 4, SW 4 NW 4, Section 20,
NE 1- SE 4, Section 19, NE 1- NE!4,
Section 29, Township 31 N., Ranga 36
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to eBtabllHh claim to the land above
described, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office at Clay
ton, N. &.'., on the 12th day of December,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas E. Giles, Walter M. Smyley,
James T. Smyley, and R. L. Baker, all
of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nov. 9. -- Dec. 7. Register.
TRAMPAROS
Hurrah for Hon. II. O. Magrudcrl
elected with biggest vote of all nino
candidates for commissioner. And
Shorty moves a vote of thanks to Ihc-fe-
soreheads who worked bo hard
against II. G, becauso that cla9
the kind that makes a man many- -
votes.
Wni. Henfro and family and Gro--
ver erkoi were visitors at Iho Lan
Irell ranch, Sunday.
Fred J. Hoelderlo has bought the
Henry Sinitli placo and expects to
have his big square house, moved
on to it at once.
large crowd gathered at the H.
(S. MagrudtM homo Tuesday evening
for a farewell party in honor of Rev,
.tames Taylor anil family, who have
is'iiiie (o Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
where they expect to mako their
future home,
Henry Hammer gathered over liOO
bushels of potatoes from ono acre,
and fine largo ones at that. Mr.
Hammer also raised tho largos t waU
ermolons that Shorty saw this year.
Hut Mr. Hammer has two farmer,
cites who deserve lots of credit for
the big crop.
Miss Dewey Godlove went to Nara
Visa Thursday to take Hev. James
Taylor and family to the train.
H. G. Magruder left Saturday, for
Santa l"e to attend to official busi
ness.
Uriah Smith was a visitor at tho
Moberly ranch Sunday, and on Mon-
day had a touch of the gout.
Kntzcnjammer.
Mrs. Walter Pyle of Hutchison,
Kansas, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
I.afe Hell, this week.
Hilly Owen returned this week
from Las Cruses and is back at his
old job with the Pioneer Garage.
(U'owinoi Cause
Ilowily Thanksgivin'l Here you is
You comes when I't
ready to complain.
I's thankful fob "- -- '"" an' I's
thankful I. :
13 C:ank!ul foh tach lump o' coal dis
itigr.coríiood has seen.
Nov; f'.'ihs is helpin' other folks to ste
clc winter thivuch,
'Causr: ell tic folks is kickm jes de
rúrre as me an' you.
Howdy. Thanksgivin'l A3 I looks
í.'oní! de linol'i ibank!ul foh de cc:r.pV.j 'cause ds
coinp'ny'3 rr.i:iíy fine I
Turl:ey !;i American HioLory.
lhe turU".v v,:is (IiPiiicstli aU'il liythe
r.hork'lii' cf tlu .Southwest and by
the A !:!'.! (if Mexico, ecitlurles before
t'.: wliile nian ever nvt foot in Aint-p-lea- .
The Yucatan vuriely was the one
tannnl li.v lhi Indians, atiil from It most
ot the varieties now under donie.'-Ucn-tio-
are Mipposed to have been de-
rived. nlUiouu'h it Is possible that there
has been ti large admixture of the
blood of Hie Northern wild turkeys.
The famous "feather cloth" woven ny
tin? Aztecs In (I ays before tin; conquest,
Kpeclmemi of wlil"h lire Mill pre-
served in the royal iaiaee at Madrid,
was woven of ocellated turkey feath-
ers. This featltcr eloili was also
known to the prehistoric ( I i ÍT dwell-
ers of the Mesu Verne, Canon de t'liel-l- y
ami oilier regions )' Arizona nud
New Mexico, und is occnsoually found
when excavntlons are made.
. Real Day of Thanksgiving.
There I a difference between being
thnnkftil nnd having a good time. One
can enjoy nn elaborate dinner and the
meetlnp; of friends without nny uplift
01 the heart to the (liver of all nod.
Muke Thanksgiving inor than a jolly
day, n day of festivity nnd good cheer
end friendly companionship. Put
aside a portion of It for real Thanks-givin- g
to hlui to whom your thanks
re due.
mwi in Ml II. lar
YOU READ theÜ OtlierFcHov'c A:l
You ere reading this one.
Thnt should convince yon
that advertising In these
columns U a profitable
proposition: that it will
bring business to your 5
etore. Tl : fact that the 5
oil : folk ; cdvei ti. C3 la j
probably the reason l .j 3 d
Ei'ttinKmorebusinebo lin:i !
is falling to you. V. . :M .
it not be well to rive ;
the other fellow a t! : .c ;
To Read Your J)
in There Cc-Iiv.;r- -
TiM I J I III I y.JL OxVrk J! i
Good Crops
First National Bank" Opens
Quarters.
Mr. II. .1 .Hammond. Sr., President
.f the First, National Bank of Clay-
ton, experienced n realization of a
long cherished dream last Wednes-
day morning, when he opened to
the public, bis new banking building.
He bad, as Hie bead o fliis bank, con-
duced and directed il policies and
treni ndous volumes of business, at
the old stand, until at last the ne-
cessities of every department of the
inslituton demanded an expansion of
loom and added facilities. When
this time arrived, Mr. Hammond
built himself a monument to the
.success be has achieved in the batik-in- s
business and financial circles.
From the standpoint of arrhitec-t'ir- al
design, materials and work-
manship, as well as completeness in
every detail, the building will rc-lle- et
credit on the county not only,
but upon the stale. The floor of
the banking room t of tile, and the
fixtures are made of the choicest
eorpian marble and silvered oak.
The large officii force of the bank
have ample room and every modern
c nivenienee.
The floor ronsits of well-finish-
commodious olVice rooms,
twenty in number. Each office room
in provided witli attractive lighting
fixtures, tcam heat and hot and
i M water.
This splendid acquisition, for the
tuvn of Clayton and Union County
is merely more accumulative evi-
dence that our city and county is
fining into lier own as one of the
foremost of the State of New
McAdoo Raises Express Hates.
Washington, Nov. 21. Oeneral in-
creases in express rates were an-- i.
Mimed today by Director General
McAdoo of the railroad administra-
tion. fWest of the Mississippi and South
of the Ohio and Potomac rivers the
merchandise rale will be increased
aiiocl 10 to 12 cents a hundred
p ninds over the present scale anil
tin' increase in food rates will be
proportionately 7.1 j xr cent. The
increases, it was announced, are due
t' increases in wages and become
I'lVeclive immediately.
For the remailnder of the coun-
try the new rates on merchandise
will be about 1(3 and 17 cents a bun-dre- n
pounds more than at present.
The increase on food rates will be
about 7") per e ent as much.
The new order, effective Jan. 1,
will raise about 82i.000.noo ad Jitional
revenue, half of which the Amerli
ran Railway Express company, be-
fore it, was taken oer entirely by
the government, had planned to dis- -
tribute among employes' in higher
wages. The wage (uestioii is now
the railroad administration's
board of wages and working con-
ditions.
The reason for making the rate
increase greater in Eastern terrU
buy, it is stated, was that hauls
there are shorter, and city delivery
and terminal service, necessarily ex-- .
P tusive, is proportionately higher.
'I he increases Mill may be reviewed
by the interstate commerce
Fourth Liberty Loan.
'1'he Fourth Liberty I.'ii.ii Drive
is over, and it is suffice to say that
Union County went over the top
without a hitch. County Chairman
Tom Owens informs us that Union
County subscribed $101,000.00. Of
'i ty Bonds. This was draw
jp 3 ce!nt interest and tho Lib
ei ly Bonds pay 4Vi per rent. The
Stale Treasurer investod f 100.00.00
if the nermanent school fund
Liberty Loan Bonds,
In New SufKjfstions .Made for Filling Carton
! to Send to Yankee.
The date for sending Christmas
packages to men in American
Expeditionary Forces has been ex-
tended from Nov. 20 to Nov. 30, on
account of tho fact that the sub-
marine menaco is past.
Suggestions for contents of
the Christmas parcels, which must
not weigh over three pounds when
packed in the carton, have just been
published by the Mountain-Divisi- on
headquarters of the American Red
Cross and these suggestions may
art as a guide for those people who
may volunteer to fill a Christmas
carton for soldiers in the armies
overseas, who have no relatives or
friends to whom they may forward
their Christmas parcel coupon.
Each carton should contain a
tooth brush, dental cream, candy
and unscented soap. Other sug-
gestions are as follows:
One pack of playing cards, one
stick shaving soap, one pencil, one
pound hard candy (tin box if pos-
sible), one knife, khaki handker-
chiefs, one package smoking tobac-
co, two packages rice paper, one
tooth brush, package of deidal cream
one pipe, one cake unscented soap,
two packages of chewing gum,
Christmas games, one package pouch
tobacco, one comb, good electric
pocket light (extra battery and extra
globed, fruit cake tii box if possible)
safely razor, leather lleeced-line- d
gloves, talcum powder, trench mir-
ror, fountain pen (self-filli- ng with
ink tablets), wrist watch, luck charm
chocolate bars (tin box if
possible).
Dr. Chambers Back Home
After an absence of some four
months our old friend Dr. W. Carl
Chambers has shown up again. Dr.
Chambers built up a good practice in
Clayton but bad to go to Dalhart in
the middle of the summer for an op-
eration from which he was barely
able to recover. Then his father,
win is also a physician, took him in
bishome in Arkansas where he could
rest and his health. Reports
came to Clayton recently that Dr.
Chambers had died, but lie almost
beat the rumors back.
He will office in bis same old
-- land, and we are certainly glad to
see him at work again and to know
that he is in fine health.
IV s ( lis Are Sour) lit
Travelers.
mono
New York, Nov. 21. More than
100,000 persons have applied since
the armistic was signed for permis-
sion to go abroad, according to cus-
toms officials here, who announced
(hat no passports for foreign trav
el would be issued except in necessi-
ty. Applicants who can show that
their proposed trips are to visit dy-
ing relatives or friends, to conduct
business which cannot be liandlcd
except by personal contact, or who
have government missions, would lie
permitted to sail, it was stated.
Mr. Bryan Pairs His Vol'
The following is taken from Ne
braska (Lincoln) Plate Journal of
November C:
"W. J. Bryan did not cast a vote
at the Nebraska election Wednes-
day, a duty ho has not before neg-
lected. Mr. Bryan is at Ashcville,
North Carolina, where Mrs. Bryan
has been ill. Her continued sickness
(made it inadvisablo for him to make
this amount tho County oí Union Who journey to Nebraska, and so ho
thru the action of its Commissioners ari.anged a pair with bis old law
V.ibscribed $20,000.00. That is the partner, A. R, Talbot, republican, on
Commissioners invested fM.OOO.OO of state, legislative and congres- -
Í the County's interest fund In Lib-Jsio- nal ticket."
money
per
in
Fourth
the
the
almond
regain
the
tiie
C. K. Luthey, tho Gladslono mer
and Luthey left Clayton on election day
THE CLAYTON NEWS
Are of No Lasting Benefit If You Spend Every Year ALL That They Bring You. Make Your Successful
Harvest Do More Than Merely Enable You to Live Until the Next One.
Bank Your Proceeds, Chert: Out as Your Needa'Rcquire and See to it That There Is a Surplus Remaining at
the End of a Year's Time'-- . Clear Profit From Your Business.
'Hie Barrier Between You s :id Trouble Is Your Bank Account. "No Work" May be Snapping at the Heels of
llic Laboring Man. "ReduKion of the Office Foroo" may bo Snarling Even Now at the Salaried Man. "Poor
Crops" Sometimes Prowl Around the Farmers' Fields, and Yet a little Surplus in (lie Bank is a Barrier
Across Which the Wolf oí 'Hard Luck" Can Not Come. .
Protect Your Home and Yourself By Opening an Account With Us. .
The Clayton National Sank
chant returned from Missouri
ThuiBilay where bo was called to
the deathbed of bis mother. Mr.
Head of Mormon Í iiurrli Is
Salt Lake City, N , . 19. Joseph F.
Smith, president, ' I he Church of
Jesus Christ of I : ter-D- ay Saints
(Morm n died i Hs home here
early Tuesday a ft t a long illness.
Death was due indirectly to a par
alytic stroke suffered last April. Not-
withstanding his illness, President
Smith attended the recent Sem-
iannual conference of the church,
held the líes I week of October, and
spoke sin niy against polygamous
marriages, which it was rumored
bad been M.:ivptif;o.:s y performed
during t'.n itst few y.-jrs-.
He celelr.vted his eightieth birth-ua- y
only a week ago.
The Morn.on Church !s ruled by
cciincil, ln;t Smith w;n its nominal
bead, and laid claim t Hie authori-
ty of the f.'guial Moivion prophet,
Joseph ,m. í his unch. This claim
vas dis.mtcO by several apostate
'.gañiz,.!. i. i.y including he Missou-
ri branch, it the heal of which was
Joseph íi mlh, son of .be prophet,
who died io
Fire at Pioneer Garage.
.Monday night'about 10 o'clock fire
was discovered in the rear end
of the Pioneer garage. Quick ac-
tion by the local fire department --
saved the building and but little
damage was done. The fire was
started in their Stahl rectifier which
was completely destroyed.
COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS
To tlir State llnnrd of ('aiivarrii of
ew Mexico, llonorithle Autonlo Lo- - j
Oro, Cli-rk- , Santa Fe, New Memleot
(Jen tinmen:
We, the liourd of County Commii- -'
uionera of Union County, New Mexico,
silting am a, lioard of Canvassers to
'ran vasa tho returns of the election helA
in said County and Slate on the Eth duy
'
. . V, ... ., . . . ,f 1 1Q1U it lili i ii tr .1 ,1 CIv. '"'", '. iiu . iun
Ht'd the total number of votes ca8t for
State, District and County officers:
We hereby certify that tho names of
the said officers voted for and tho to-
tal number of votes cast for each at
the above mentioned election in Union
County. New Mexico, on tho 6th day cf
November, 1918, is as follows:
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
A. U. Fall, 1136
W. 1!. Wa'ton, 1371
W. P. Metcalf. - 84
KOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
GRESS
H. C. Hernandez, 1103
a. A. Richardson, 135;
YV B. Dillon, 90
FOR OOVERNOR
o. A. l.arrazolo, 1082
Felix Carcia, 13S4
A. H. Mou ton, 108
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
B. F. Pankty, 1131
Elmer E. Vceder 1363
Augustln Lucero,
.
76
FOR SECRETARY OF
Manuel Martinez,
Juan J. Duran,
Walter Cook, 9
FOR STATE AUDITOR i
K. G. Sargent, -- 164"1
M. C. do Haca, 13
L. L. Daniels.
FOR STATE TREASURER
C. U. Strong 1. 1131
T. AV. Medley. 1357
Frank Front, 89
FOR attorney; GENFRAL
O. O. Aakren, 1120
Thomas J. Mabry. 1380
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
J. H. Wasncr, 1151
J. S. Lens, - 1339
Mrs. L .M. D. O'Netl S7
FOR COM M I''!? ION E t OF Pl'UIC
LANDS
Xl-I- Field, H
O. A. Dav'sso'l. 1317
Thomas A. íIcítli, . 88
FOR JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT
II. F. Rayrolds, 1111
R. 11. Hanna. 1374
A. James McDonald. 91
FOR MEMBER OF CORPORATION
COMMISSION
J. M. Luna. 1102
D. J. Flnegan, - 1381
Andrew Etfgum, 89
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
E. M. Rutledge, 1229
T. J. Hoberaon, 1286
D. Y. Sowers, 94
Alonxo Gallegos, 1082
C B. Gonzales, 1369
Louis. JJalr, 89
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
O. L." Phillips, 1132
Thomaa 1). Lelb, 1394
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
.. 41la rnnnn TTn on f.OtmtV trot IMll U il 1101 ITlve Hiero in time to lit.--, r UJOiitu.1
credit for !W,íon.00. 'i bis mother before she died. 'a. c. osborn - H37
DradlThomaB J. Edmondson, 1372
'Samuel C. Whaley, 75 i A.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
SECOND DISTRICT
Homer J. Farr, 1196
Louis F. Gomex, 1189
l'ercy Temple. - 92
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
THIRD DISTRICT
R. P. Martinet, 1104
II. O. Magruder, 1387
R. M. Taylor, 88
FOR V ROBATE JUDGE
M. D. Sanchez,' 1062
Antonio F. Chaves, 1JS7
W. H. Llndsey, 107
FQR COUNTY CLERK
Isidro Vigil, 1046
Frank O. Casados, 1434
Wilbur R. Clark, 116
FOR SHERIFF
Ray Sutton, 1343
J. A. Sowers, 1189
J. J. Merilatt, - 67
c
ship voi it (;rem direct to
VK PAY
Am
FOR ASSESSOR
C. Loveless, 1024
3. E. Alexnder, - 1466
Lloyd, M. Sowers, - 81
FOR COUNTY
' V,. C. Iiarnhart, 1085
'Lee E. Byrne, i 1418
Ira N. Crisp, 88
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Mis. N. C. Miller, 1193
.Arthur L. England, 1309
Puma Norman, 95
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
Arthur F. Fraker, 1092
Thomas O. Bushnell, 1399
Thomas S. McCrory, 93
For the Capitol Bond Issue, 679
Against the Capitol Bond Issue,.. 147S
Dated this 12th day of November, A.
D., 1918.
T. J. Chairman.
H. Q. Magruder, Member.
Attest:
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
The Trinidad Creamery Co.
Cents for
Búfctetrfat:
1
And Pay Express on Your Shipment. Prompt
.
Returns of Cash and Cans
The Trinidad Creamery Co.
SNOW is the Time
gio Buy Your
1
ii
winter ADDies.
TREASURER
EDMONDSON,
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
WE HAVE SEVEIIAL CAIÍ LOADS OF THE BEST APPLES EVFJt vj
RAISED IX THE STATES OF WASHINGTON AND IDAHO. M
Price, $2.75 per box I
AND L P
v r
AUE YOU EATING UNION COUNTY HOME-GROW- N POTA-E- 1
TOES? WE HAVE FIVE CAR LOADS OF THE VERY BEST FfJ
POTATOES EVER RAISED IN THE GOOD OLD U. S. A. AND M
THEY ARE ALL HOME GROWN. WHEN IN CLAYTON TAKE A
BUSHEL HOME WITH YOU. BE PREPARED TO TELL YOUR M
FRIENDS THAT THE BEST POTATO YOU E"ER ATE LN YOUR
LIFE WAS RAISED IX UNION" COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.H
i$2.50perl001bs.Todayl
111 II LHk II ll'l IflVn A Mil I fklll tf.f.l wnn iIII, .IUU II.IIL. U.l II.HU J L.U.1U lir llll'j VIMII 111.31
COLORADO CABBAGE, AND ONE CAR LOAD OF CHOICE ONIONS.
IN FACT ABOUT TIIE ONLY THING WE ARE SHORT ON H
CHEWING GUM.
i FOUR STATES SEED
COMPANY
.
Clayton's Only EleVator
W. L. FRANKLIN, Manager
9
0
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